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-NONBIASED ASSESSMENT_

Daniel J. Reschly
Iowa State University

THE PROBLEM

When in danger, when in doubt,
Run in circles
Yell and shout. v.

1

The issues of bias in tests and in assessment have provoked high-frequency be-
haviors of the type'suggested-in the, anonymous saving quoted here. Much heat has

been generated through the yelling and shouting, but relatively little light. Il-

lumination of improved practices in psychology and-edncation, especially procedures
that would expand opportunities and improve competencies for children, have been
conspicuously absent in most of the discussions.

.
Perhaps the main difficulty stems from a focus on the wrong problems and the,

wrong questions in the discussion of nonbiased assessment. The major concern has

been with the assessment of minorities, particularly questions related to whether
specific tests are biased or unfair when used with black, Latino, or Native American

children. The issues related to the use of.tests with children from minority back-
grounds are legitimate and important to raise. However, a more significant issue to

address is whether we can ensure educational experiences that maximize competencies
and opportunities for minority students.

Several of the wide assortment of definitions and criteria for determining bias

in tests or assessment are discussed and evaluated in this'paper. Although each of

these conceptions has merit, a nore comprehensive view of bias in assessment is pro-

posed. BIAS in tests, or bias in assessment generally, should be evaluated accord-
ing to the criterion of outcomes for individuals. The concern for outcomes for in-

dividuals directs ourefforts toward ensuring that assessment activities yield in-
formation useful for educational and psychological interventions, and toward the ef-

fectiveness of these interventions.

Effective solutions to the challenges posed.by nonbiased assessment will not be
found simply in new tests or revisions in present tests. There are no culture free

or fair tests! Better assessmentyill be part of an effective response, but this

alone is not the answer. Further, other solutions such as scrupulous avoidance of
overrepresentation of minorities in special education may satisly certain external
agencies, but this too is an ineffective solution.

Effective solutions are possible only through recognition of the larger prdblem.

The critical issue is the quality and effectiveness of the educational services pro-

vided to economically disadvantaged students. Our part of the problem as special
education and related services personnel is the quality and usefulness of special
education services provided to economically disadvantaged persons `referred to special

services.

It is this group, i.e., economically disadvantaged students /referred for special

services, that has received an enormous amount 'of attention in Ocent years. The dis-

cussions have been heated and controversial. Economically disadvantaged students,

often with minority status, have been and are placed in special education programs at

a rate that is disproportionate to their numbers in the total population. This over-

representation has been the subject of extensive litigation, legislation, and Federal

Office for Civil Rights activities.

Understanding the litigation, legislation, and federal compliance activities is
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important in developing effective responses to the challenge of nonbiased assessment.
The implicit assumptions in the litigation rust be understood in order to establish
open communication, and to identify practices in need of reform., Finally, clarifi-

cation of the implicit assumptiOns leads to the view of nonbiased assessment as a
process rather than a magic; test or simple avoidance of overrepresentation.

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

Bersoff (1979) has provided a comprehensive review of the evolution of judicial
examination of psychological assessment. The courts have had an enormous influence
on psychological assessment andispecial education services. Nearly all,of the major
principles codified in legislation of the mid and late 1970s appeared earlier in judi-
cial opinions_or consent decreed (Turnbull, 1978). Appropriate assessnent and appro-
priate educational services for economically disadvantaged minority students were
among the most important issues in litigation in,ihe early 1970s.

Litigation

Diana and Guadalupe Cases. Two cases in the early 1970s 1,nvolved nearly identical
issues concerning psychological assessment and special education services for the mild_
ly retarded. The Diana (Diana v State of California, 1970) and Guadalupe (Guadalupe v
Tempe Elementary District, 1972) cases were filed as class action suits on behalf of
minority/bilingual students placed in programs for the Educable (mild) Mentally Re-
tarded (EMR). In both cases plaintiffs presented evidence indicating overrepresenta-
tion of minority/bilingual students in EMR programs. For example, in the Diana Case
the enrollment of Hispanic students in Monterey County California was 18.5% of the
total enrollment, but one-third of the students in EMR special classes were Hispanic.
This overrepresentation was viewed as promoting segregation and in violation of Four-
teenth Amendment rights to equal protection of the laws. Conventional psychological
assessment practices, particularly intelligence tests, were regarded by the plaintiffs
(and apparently the courts) as the major cause of the overrepresentation.

Both cases were resolved through consent decrees negotiated between plaintiffs
and defendants, and then approved by the courts. The consent decrees specified a num-

ber of reforms in psychological assessment practices including the following: Assess-

ment of primary language competence, and administration and interpretation of tests
in a manner consistent with the child's primary language; emphasis on nonverbal or
performance tests in classification decisions with bilingual students; and immediate
reevaluation of students who may have been misplaced. In addition the Guadalupe con-

sent decree lowered the IQ cut off for classification/ placement decisions; required
assessment of adaptive behavior outside of school; and required that intelligence test
results not be the exclusive or primary basis for clasdifying children as mildly re-
tarded in the public schools. Implicit in both cases were the assumptions that intel-

ligence tests, especiall% verbal tests, were biased against bilingual students and
that special class programs for the mildly retarded Were ineffective and stiggatizing.

Larry P. v Riles (19722 1974, & 1979). The Larry P. case was "a class actida suit

related to the basic issue of overrepresentation of minority students in programs for
the mildly retarded. Larry P. was filed on behalf of Black children placed in programs
for the mildly retarded. The case was filed originally in November, 1971; an injunc-
tion was issued by the Federal District Court for Northern California in June, 472;
an expanded injunction was issued in 1974; the case was in trial from October, 1577 to

May, 1978; and an opinion was issued by Judge Peckam in Odtober, 1979. The Larry P.

case has already been before the courts for nearly a decade.. Appeal,Of the decision

perhaps to. the U.S. Supreme Court is considered likely. The Larry 0. trial generated

a 10,000 page. transcript much of which came from expert witnesses for the plaintiffs

and defense.
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The preliminary injunction in Larry P. restrained the defendants (officials_of
the San Francisco Public Schools and the California State Department of Education)
from

"placing Black students in classes for-the educable
mentally retarded on the basis of criteria which
place primary reliance on the results of IQ tests
as they are currently administered, if (emphasis
added) the consequence of use of such criteria is
racial imbalance in the composition of such classes"
(Larry P. v Riles Court Injunction, 1972).

In 1974 the plaintiffs obtained an expansion of the injunction to all school districts
in California. The 1979 court opinion also placed a bAn on the use'of intelligence
tests with black students. The key statement in the decision which was 131 pages in
length was

"Defendants are enjoined from utilizing, permitting the
use of, or approving the use of any standardized intel-
ligence tests, '..., for the identification of black
E.M.R. children or their placement into E.M.R. classes,
without securing prior approval by this court" (Larry P.
v Riles, 1979, p. 104).

The implications of the Larry P. opinion for school psychology and special educa-
tion are unclear, but potentially enormous (See School Psychology Review, Vol 9, No. 2,
1980). In my view, the court, through the plaintiffs actions, identified a signif-
icant problem; namely, the appropriateness of segregated special classes for "six hour"
retarded children. The opinion, however, is an instance of Right Problem-Wrong Solu-
tion. A number.of underlying assumptions are apparent in Judge Peckam's opinion.

. These assumptions and the issues they represent are probably more important in develop-
ing solutions to the problem of appropriate education for all children than the narrow
issue of potential bias in IQ tests (see later sections).

PASE vs Hannon (1980). A recent decision from a Federal District Court in Illi-
nois addressed the same issues as previous placement bias cases, but reached a mark-
edly different decision. Again, the primary issue was alleged bias in intelligence
tests. In contrast to previous decisions such as 11a.t=1., the judge concluded that
very f.lw items on conventional tests were biased and that other sources of information
were just as important as test scores in classification/placement decisions.

In view of the recent PASE OpixLon, and the expected appeals in both PASE and
tarry P., 'the present legal situation is highly ambiguous. Appeals typically are very
time consuming. Both cases may reach the U.S. Supreme Court in the mid to late 1980s.

. Resolution of the question of bias through the courts has not been possible to date_for
many reasons. Perhaps the most important reason is the inconsistent conceptions and
evidence on bias as well as the inherent nature of the judicial process (See later

sections).

Implicit Issues in Litigation

Although the litigation concerning overrepresentation of minorities in special
class programs for the mildly retarded focused on alleged bias in intelligence tests,
a number of implicit assumptions were made by the plaintiffs and accepted by the courts.

These assumptions represent unresolved issues in the professional literature, and are
more important to the provision of fair and effactive services'to children, than the

9.
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narrow (and perhaps unresolvable) issue of bias in intelligence tests. Examination

of these assumptions provides a bettets perspective on recent legislation as well as

suggestions for different approaches to the problems of bias in assessment and appro-

priate classification/placement decisions with minority students.

Nature-Nurture. The debate over the relative effects of heredity and environ-

ment in determining intelligence predates the development of measures of intelligence.

This very old-debate has not been resolved and is not likely to 0e resolved in the

forsegable future. The controversy was increased dramatically in, the 1970s with the

extension of the hereditarian view to explain differences between.racial groups

(Jensen, 1969). The views of other participants in the debate were sometimes in-

flammatory (ShocKley, 1971), and interpreted as stemming from frankly racist motives.

The reaction of many:, including psychologists and the lay public, black as wellas

white, was to denounce these widely,Publicized theories and interpretations Of equiv-

ocal.evidence. Of particular importance to school psychologists were the vehement

attacks on intelligence tests that were prompted by the suggestions that racial-dif-

ferences were due.to hereditary factors. These reactions appeared in the literature,

land were undoubtedly a principal factor leading to the Larry P. and other court ac-

tion The available evidence on differences among races is equivocal. Strong

heredit ian, strong environmental, or interacitionist positlons have been supported

by citing evidence (Loehlin, Linde , & Spuhier, 1975). The debate is therefore un-

likely to be resolved throughconve tional empirical methods. The alternative ap-

parently chosen by the critics was (5 force a kind of resolution through legal pro-

cedures. 0The banon.the use of abi ity tests with black student in California' from

the Larry P, decision might be exte ded to other locations and to other minority

groups. Use of intelligence tests ith minorities might be severely restricted in

the future, but it is unlikely that even this radical step would end ox lead to re-

solution of the nature-nurture debate. Moreover, eliminating the.use of ability tests

with minorities would accomplish little if anything toward elimination of existing bar-

riers to the full participation of all persons in the economic and social order, and

would likely be counterproductive in that effort. Although not mentioned explicitly,

the nature-nurture issue was a crucial factor in the Larry P. litigation.

Meaning of IQ Test Results. A nutnber of myths regarding the meaning of intel- ,,

ligence test results have been around for several decades, Of particular concern are

the beliefs that IQ test results are predetermined by genetic factors, that intelli-

gence is unitary and is measured directly by IQ tests, and that IQ test results are

fixed. The available evidence clearly refutes these myths (Hunt, 1961; Reschly,'in

1980 ), and the vast maT6Plty of professional psychologists do not harbor misconcep-

- t.ons, Kaufman-(1,75a)provided an excellent'discussion of the assumptions underlying

and the meaning of intellectual assessment. His views are.probably typical of most pro-

fessional piychologists.i However, many consumers of IQ test results such as teachers,

parents and the lay public generally hold these miscaAceptions." Recent suggestions

to change the term IQ to SchoolFunctioning Level (Mercer, 1919) or Academics Aptitude

(Reschly, 1979) are designed to reduce these misconceptions.

N...
A siguificant-portion cf the testimony in Larry P. was devoted to disproving these

myths. This testimony has a "straw man" quality. The fact these myths were an Im-

plicit issue in the litigation provides further evidence for the need to clarify the

meaning of IQ test results,and perhaps, renaming the construct.

'

Labeling Effects, Implicit in all of the litigation vas the assumption. that

4 classification as Educable Mentally Retarded was stieatizing and humiliating wit

probable permanent effects. The controversy over la \eling is far from resolved. The

available empirical evidence does not support the self-fulfilling prophecy notion and

10 c
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direct effects of labels on the behavior of children or adults have been difficult to

document (MacMillan, Jones, & Aloia, 1974). The dilemmas associated with classifica-

tion have been prominent in the special education and school psychology literature
for the past decade. Much of the discussion has not been guided by empirical data.
The dilemma was described well by Gallagher (1972) who acknowledged the inevitability
of classification, but suggested that the crucial factor was whether the benefits of
services provided as a result of the label were sufficient to jtistify the possible

risks of the_label. This risks/benefits criterion should guide our efforts in the

future to deal with this issue.

Meaning of Mild Mental Retardation. The reasoning of the Larry P. decision was
that the plaintiffs were not "truly retarded" despite low IQs, low academic achieve-

ment, and teacher referral. The effort to identify "true" mental retardation appears
to be related to confusion of.mild with the more severe levels of mental retardation,

The criteria for "true" mental retardation are apparently believed to require compre-
hensive Incompetence, permanence, and evidence of biological anomaly (Mercer, 1973 ;

1979 ). In contrast, the AAND classification system does not specify etiology or

prognosis. In addition, different domains of adaptive behavior are emphasized de-

pending on the age of the individual. There was little doubt that the plaintiffs in

the placement litigation had seri us academic problems. The questiOn was whether

they were "truly" retarded, or, wh ther they merely performed within the retarded rang

due to biases in the IQ tests. C nfusion over the meaning of mild mental retardation:
and questions concerning the criteria for adaptiVe behavior were key issues in the

cases (See later section).

Efficasy oflpecial Claspes. he efficacy of special classes for the mildly re-

tarded was challenged forcefully in the 1960s (e.g. -, Dunn, 1968). The lack of clear

evidence to support the effectiveneSs of special classes along with the allegations

concerning the negative effects of labels created a difficu4 situation for the de-

fendants (school districts and state, departments of education) in the placement liti-

gation.. Further, the overrepresentation of minorities in segregated special classes

raised questions about segregation of student groups by race. In several instances

the school districts and state departments of education did not defend their programs

in,court. Consent agreements were egotiated out of court. iIn the Larry P. case a

defense of the program's was attempted,. but unsuccessfully. It shouldbe noted that if

the special class educational programs were as poor as alleged, thennoEtilLEPSEi:
less of race or social class should be placed in such programs. The crucial issue,

but implicit in the litigation, was effectiveness of special class programs. Unfor-

tunately, the plaintiffs and courts seemed to focus on the criteria for placement of

students rather than the effectiveness of the programs as such. Additional research

on the effectiveness of special education programs using longitudinal designs is

clearly needed.

Meaning of Bias. Many definitions of bias in tests have been proposed in the

psychological and educational measurement literature (see later section, this paper).

Two criteria for bias have been implicitly accepted by the courts.
\_

In all of the placement litigation the plaintiffs presented evidence on over-

representation of minorities in special educal\ion programs. The overrepresentation

data bear closer analysis. In many cases thes data may have been misunderstood.

For example when theoriginal Larry P. case court injunction was expanded in 1974,

the percentage of black students in the San Fra cisco schoOls was 30%, but the en-

rollment in programs for the Educable Mentally Retarded (EMR) was 60% black. The

comparable state wide figures in California for the past ten years have been approx-

imately 10 and 2i per cent respectively for total black student enrollment and black

student enrollment in EMR special classes. Qpit clearly, black students have been

overrepresented. However, these figures have, som,times been understood to indicate
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that many if not a majority of blacks were diagriosed as mentally retarded allegedly
because of biased IQ tests. For examine, in the Larry P. opinion these percentages

were characterized as being "grossly disproportionate" (p. 94) and as indicating

"overwhelming disproportions" (p. 101). However, over the past decade the percentage'

of the total black student population in California placed in E. special classes has
varied from about 3.2% in 1968-69 to about 1.1-17E-1-976 77 (Reschly, 1980). Only a

very small percentage of minorities have been placed in special class programs even

in cases that appear to reveal very high overrepresentation. These data certainly do

not support the notion that IQ tests have a pervasive deleterious effect on black chil-

dren.

The possible causes of the overrepresentation and other factors associated with,

overrepresentation should also be considered. The overrepresentation of males in pro-
,

grams for the mildly handicapped (i.e., learning disability, behavior disorders, and

mild mental retardation) is greater than theN overrepresenta -tion of minorities. The

overrepresentation of_students from economically disadvantaged homes is even more

pronounced ftr the category of mild mental ret4dation regardless of racial/ethnic

status. Minrity status and socioeconomic status are (unfortunately) not independent.
The intriguing question is whether minorities are averrepresented beyond the level

that might be predicted from socioeconomip.status daea.

Overrepresentation is.,a simplistic and often misunderbtood notion of testbis.
Nevertheless this definition cuntinues to be used1b the courts (e.g., Hattie T. vs

/ -

Holladay, 1979). If carried to its logical conclusion, this definition could result

in elimination of virtually all special services programs due to alleged racejethnic,

sex, or socioeconomic bias. This illogiCal outcome is not in the best intere-ts of

children.

The other definition,of biaS used by the c',urts is mean differences in scores

among groups. This definition is discussed in a later section of this paper.

Special education placement litigation ,has been a significant influence in recent

years., Unfortunately, the courts by their nature are not a desirable mechanism for

resolving disputes in the behavioral sciences.' 'A contrast to the behavioral sciences

and professions, the fundamental purposes and methods of ,resolving issues are quite

different in the courts. The legal system in the placement litigation is concerned
with abstract principles of justice, particularly\as they apply to groups of persons.

The sciences are devoted to "truth" which is recognized as bRing tentative and approx-

imate. The perspectives of ,professional personnel such as special educators and school

psychologists are typically focused on the individual who is haVing significant learn-

ing or behavioral problems in the classroom. The e4licit and implicit issues in the''-

litigation are at best ambiguous. None of the issues, can be resolved unequivocally

through the scientific method of theory, research, and analysis of data,. The available

evidence is at the level of probability statements which would justify-decisions using

language such as "might" or "should." The professionals involVed appear to operate in

a manner consistent with this evidence. For example not all children with low IQ scores

are placed in special programs, and a few with IQ scores above cut of-f criteria are

placed. These decisions are based on a cotprehensive view of the individual and the

best estimates of what is best for that individual. The overrepresentation that has

resulted has been the culmination of decisions about individuals, not decisions about

groups. The status of groups of persons has"been an important area of judicial inquiry

which has expanded since the Brown decision in 1954. However, the courts'by their na-

ture reach decisions which pertain to groups and are stated in deceisive, unequivocal

language such as "shall" or "must." The court remedies are therefore rarely consistent

with the scientific evidence, or the approach of professionals.
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Legislation
4

The litigation of the late 1960s and early 1970s was an important source of in-

....-flUence on Slate and Federal legislation in the mid 197^s. The appendices to this

paper include the Protection in Evaluation Procedures Provisions (Sections 121a. 530 -

121a. -t34, Federal Register, 1977) of PL 94-142. These repirements are particularly

relevant to the challenge of providing appror !ate assessment services for alistu-'

dents, and should be read carefully by all special education personnel. Two pro -

lre particularly important.

"Testing and evaluation materials and procedures .used for
the purposes of evaluation and placement of handicapped
children must be selected and administered so as not to
be racially or culturally discriminatory." Section 121a.

'-,5300), Federal Reester, 1977.

"In interpreting 'evaluation data and in. making placement

dech-dons., each public agency shall: Draw Upon,informa-

tion from Eniariety of sourdes,.including aptitude and
\_ achievement kests, teacher recommendations, physical con-

dition, social or cultural background, and adaptive be-
havior; Insure that information obtained from all of these
sources is documentee and carefully considered." SedtiOn

121a. 533(a, 1 & 2), Federal Register, 1977.
.,.+.

The requirement that assessment be nondiscriminatory is deceptively simple. The

language is unequivocal, but no definition is provided and no' criteria are available

in tHelegislation or rules and regulations concerning implementation of the regulation.

The apparent solution was to r.quire that a broad variety of.information be considered

including social or cultural background and adaptive behavior.. The meaning, measure-
ment, and-use of these concepts are also far from clear.

-CONCEPTS OF BIAS IN TESTS AND RESEARCH WITH THE WISC-R

. 1.1uch,-of the special education placement lieigation,as well as othem discussions

of overrepresentation have assumed that conventional tests are biased against minority

Students. Careful examination of the educational and psychblogical 11 .nature reveals

a different picture. There are many definitions of bias, a variety of ways to analyze

the:datai and widely varying conclusions reflected in this literature; Surprisingly,

some of. the widely held assumptions about'common tests simply are not supported by em-
.,

pirldal evidence.

The hrly Definitions of Bias

The concept of test bias has been defined in many different ways in the recent

literature. In what is perhaps the-iOatcomprehenaive discussion of different defi-

-nitions ,laugher (1978) identified ,eight separate cQzcepts of bias in testier Other.

recent examinations of test bias have analyzekihe different values which underlie

_varying positions. (Hunter and Schmidt, 1976)i the,different procedures for enhayng

fairness vs. social equity in selection (Pet -ersen arid kol._Yidk, 1976); and the dif event.

outcomes of empirical examination of test bias depending on the definition and cri-

teria used (Reschly, 1981). Others, e.g., Ysseidykel(1979), have -- stressed factors

such as naturally occuring pupil characteristics (e.g., physical atti-a-eti ness) which

bias-decisions before and after formal assessment, activities are'conducted.

Close examination of 'ome of the recent definitions of bias will reveal both the
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varying conceptions and criteria.as well as some common features. Flaugher (1978)

identified the following definiticins of test bias as mean differences, overinter-

pretation, sexism, differential validity, content, selection model,"wrong cri-
terion, and atmosphert. (referring to Situational factors in examiner characteristics,

examiner-examinee interaction, etc.). Jones (1978) suggested that test bias might

exist at the content level in the selection of items; in the standardization where

decisions are made concerning ...he population for whom the test is appropriate; in

the administration.of the test where the examiner m, be unfamiliar with the culture

of the child; and in the validation where research may not be conducted concerning'

test validity for culturally different persons. Mercer (1978) suggested that the fol-

lowing five lines of evidence establish the existence of bias in tests: Test items

fLom a single cultural heritage; Differences in average acores among different racial

and cultural groups; Sociocultural differences within and between cultural and racial

groups with these differences accounting for a significant proportion of the variance

in test performance; Experimental studies demonstrating the effects on test performance

of early interventions with culturally different children; and The effects of adoption

of minority children Itito core culture homes.

It As interesting to note the commonalities in.the definitions proposed by these

diverse authors who represent different disciplines, cultural groups, and pe*rspectives..

The criterion of item Dr content bias is mentioned by all with at least two ofor4the, °

authors agreeing on the criteria of average score differences (Flaugher and Mercea;

administration or atmosphere effects (Flaugher and Jones), and differential validity

(Flaugher and Jones). Similar concerns appear to be expressed, although in different

wayl, by Flaugher and Jones regarding misinterpretation and the appropriateness of

'the criterion in validity studies.

An obwiou question As which definition of test bias is correct? What criterion
should we use in the examination commonly used tests? The answer, perhaps unfortu-

nately, is far from `simple. Flaugher (1978) argnes that all of the definitions are

"right" in the sense that test bias is a public concern, i.e., not restricted to an
academic discipline, and significant numbers of citizens have'legitimate interests

and concerns in the definiti n used.

Table 1 provides a lis. _ the common definitions of test bias, and a summary of

results from many studies.q- On most criteria, conventional intelligence tests are not

found to be biased. However, the social_ consequences of test use have often beenneg-

ative, an issue to which we shall return in,this paper.

Summary of

Table

Concepts and Empirical(Studies of Bias in Tests

Empirical
Studies

Large number of
studies.

2. ITEM BIAS

v.

Several recent
studies using the

--WISC-RT--Ma
studies with "roup

tests.

14

Results
Confirmed /Equivocal /Not Supported

Economically disadvantaged minor-
ity students obtain lower average
scores. The size of the differ-

ences vary by group and/or for
dome pzr -Dupe, by type tofmruerr-e.

Subjective judgments usually iden-
tify many items as biased. How-

-ever-, subjectivejudgments-are unz--

reliable. Empirical. studies gen-

erally do not support the existence
of item baron conventional tests.



Definition of
Bias

3. PSYCHOMETRIC

4. FACTOR ANALYSIS

5. ATMOSPHERE BIAS

6. PREDICTIVE VALIDITY
TESTS OF ACHIEVEMENT

9 . Reschly,

Emr rical
Studies

Several recent
studies.

Results
Confirmed/Equivocal/Not Suppoz7ted

Psychometric characteristics such
as reliability, item x total, sub-
test x scale, etc. are the same
regardless of_group,_

Several recent The factor structure on tests such
studies. '' as the WISC-R is largely the swim.

iM4PilltPs of.E222:

'Mhny studies.

Many studies.

7. PREDICTIVE VALIDITY
TEACHEk-RATINGS/
GRADES

8. SOCIAL CONSEQUENCES
Misuse, misinter-
pretation, over -
interpretation

Few studies.

9. SELECTION RATIOS

Inconsistent results, often con-
tradictory. Thd size of the ef-
fects; if real is small.

.te relationship between abilit
:And achievement tests is virtually-
the same regardless of group. Is-
sue of "aiitocorrelatton" is un-
resolved. t

Inconsistent results,_aPparefitly_
due to_type-of criterion measure.

Few published
studies, consid-
erable anecdotal
and htstcrical
evidence.

Many "indirect"
studies.

.CONSTRUCTVALIDITY/CONTENT BIAS ..,..

Conventional tests are frequently
overinterpreted and/or misinter-
preted. Test results have been
used to justify restrictive and ,

sometimes racist social policies.

Economically disadvantaged, min-
v

ority students are overrepresentaLd.
in special education programs for
the mildly retarded. Tests are h
used as part of that process.
Whether test use increases OR de-1
creases the overrepresentation is
unclear. .

-- -1 -

'Perhaps the most commonly Used definition of test bias is the assertion that the
WISC-R and other conventional standardized tests measure a different attribute when

_ usedswith non-Anglo persons. This assertion amounts to a criticism that(thconstruct
validity of the test is not the same for all groups. If the test measures,different
attributes and the items function differentlk depending on group memberOhip, then the
meaning and usefulness of the test results probably are diminished. Moreover, the
mean differences between groups ate then attributed to inappropriateness of the test
items,,, and other explanations such as economic disadvantage are rejected. Thus, the
construct validity/content bias conception has broad implications for examination of
bias in specific instruments such,as the WISC-R. A number of different criteria haVO
been suggested for examination_ of construct validity/content bias. Data from studies
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using the WISC-R will bE discussed in relation to four criteria: mean differences,-.

item bias, psychmetric characteristics, and factor analysis.

Mean Differences.

That different_sociocultural groups
obtain higher or lower scores on the average

on- standardized ability andiachievement tests_is one of the most controversial and

oldePt observations in the history of psychological measurement. A variety o att mpte

have been made to eliminate these differences through changing the nature of he tee .

All such efforts to produce culture-free or Culture fair tests have
failed if' or no

other reason than the factthat the concept of culture free or fair is seriously.fla ed.

Anastasi (1976) points out that the entire notion of assessment is culture bound from

the beginning steps of specifying what to measure to the final steps of gathering va-

' lidity data on the-relationship of:test results to some criterion behavior. The very

practical question is3how would we use a culture free test even if one could be de-

veloped?. .-,

Although eliminating mean differences through revision of the tests seems vir-

N tually impossible, knowledge of the nature of the mean differences is important in-

forpation for test use and interpretation,of test results. Mean difference and vari-

ations in patterns of performance among groups are not simply due to the factor of

socioeconomic stqus (SES). For example, Lesser, Fifer, and Clark (1965) reported

that most.of the aifferences in level'of performance among groups could be explained

by SES. However, sociocultural group had,a significant influence on the ,pattern of

performance independent of SES. As we shall see this finding appears to hold- - true.

for the performance of different groups on theWISC-R-.

In Tab means for different groups on the WISC-R are reported from data

obtained fro four studies of random samples.

From the somewhat limited and controversial perspective of test bias as mean

differences among groups, the WISC-R would be regarded as biased against Black, and

Hispanic groups. In all studies which included Blacks and Hispanics, 'both groups o451.7.--

tained Significantly lower' scores on the WISC -R. Some variation' in pattern of per-

.--__,formNIce is also apparent in these data. Hispanic students Obtained significantly

higher scores on the Performance Scale than on the Verbal.Scale. It might be noted;

however, that the Perfornande Scale scores generally were still below the poptakion

average, anli_that not all non-Anglo groups score higher on the Performance Scale.

Cautious use of these results l'r: generalizations to groups from other regions clearly'

is necessary. \
. .

f

if

Data on the existence of mean differences do not of course provide any informatign

on causation. However, average scores below the population mean are t restricted td

in 6q7
non-Anglo groups. Identifiable groups ofite Anglo Saxon Protest is also score be-

low population weans, e.g., Appalachian Whites. This fact should cei ainly convince/

any. remaining skeptics that it is not race or ethnicity per se that; ccounts for all

of the differences among groups. In the recent literature, three Nzusible explana=

tions have been proposed to ac,...-Amt for the differences among grou0. Trotuan (1977)

provides a good overview of thc explanations of cultural differences, cultural dis-

advantage, and genetic inferiority. Analysis of the logic and data_for each of these

explanations has consumelenorPous'amounts
of time and space in the psychological lit-

erature. Each of the explanations has obvious impliOations for
interpretation of the

_,-WISC -R, and for social policy. For example, the cultural differences explanation of

the_variations in group means would suggest that the content of the WISC-R does not

refle.t what is regarded as isL-elligent behaviour in non-Anglo (non-middle class) cul-

tures The data which follows on item bias are at leasepartly relevant to this point

16
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Table 2

Mean WISC -R Scores for Different Sociocultural Groups

Group

Sample Scalei

A6lo .

P FS

1. Kaufman & Doppelt
(1976) Standard--7102 102 102

ization Sample (N=470)

2. Mercer (1979)
SOMPA Standard- 102 104 103

ization Sample (N=604)

(CA)

'3. ,Reschly (1978)
PimaCo. 02) 101 102 101

(N=252)

4. Rea'chly
Reynolds, 1980 108 110 110

Iowa Assessment (N=100)

Project

)17 =WISC-R Verbal Scale IQ Score
P =W,ISC-R Performance Scale IQ Score-
FS-=littS.C.R-Full Scale-IQ Score-

Reschly

Black

V P

88 87

(N=305)

FS

86

Hispanic

V ,P FS

Not available

89 90 88 88 98 92

(N=456) (N=520)

86 '89 86- 85 93 88

(N=235) (N=223)

96 96 95

(N=100)

of view. The social policy implications of the cultural difference view might be to

eliminate conventional tests, to develop culturally specific testsji4illiams, 1971),

or to correct the bias in current tests (Mercer, 1979). The cultural disadvantage

view would ethphasize the inadequate stimulation for intellectual devefopment in lower

sociarclass homes. The solution to differences in group means from this perspective

would be to,provide intensive early interventions (Garber, 1975) and compensatory

education programs., The current tests such as theWISC-R, however, are accepted as

valid indicators of intellectual ability (scholastic aptitude). In the past decade

the debate over the third explanation, genetic inferiority (Jensen, 1969), has gen-

erated enormous controversy. The data available currg tly, and the; kind of data that

can be 'generated, provides an inadequate basis for resolution of the question of her-

-. editary differences among groups. A complete review of the data on the nature-nurture

issue isfar,beyond the scope of this paper. The interested reader is encouraged to

examine Brody and-Brody (1976)., Jensen (1973), Loehlin, Lindzey, and"Spuhler (1975),'

and Samuda (1975). Perhaps the most objectionable feature of some versions of the

heredtarian position is the recommendation of Oangesrin social policy.as a result of

data which -are. at best tentative. The sense of outraie among minority psychOlogists

and the efforts to_ban tests can perhaps be 'understood ,if we are aware of some of the

extreme hereditarian views, e.g., Shockley (1971). 'Other implications of the hered-

itarian yiew are to place less emphasis on governmental support of early intervention

and compensatory education programs, and perhaps unintentionally, but implicitly,

more emphasis on interpretation of IQ scores as reflecting the genetic endowment of

the.individual.Theproper_interptetationOf IQ test scores will be addressed in a /

later section.
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Item Bias.

AllegaC.ons.of cultural bias in the items used on conventional tests-have been
and continue to be the most popular of the criticisms of standardiied tests. In fact
examination of an item from a current standardized test to support the allegation of
bias.in all of the items appears to be an increasingly popular indoor sport. Examples
of subjective ju gments of item bias are numerous (e.g., APA Monitor, 1977; Dent, 1976; .

Williams, 1971). The implicit assumption is that all items ow the test are biased if
one or a few of t e items are apparently biased. If the test is presumed to be biased
on the basis of f appropriate items, then the test results are presumed to be "inac-
curate" and unfai If the items are biased, usually meaning that opportunity to learn
the content of t item is not common to all environments, then the test results cer-/
tainlydo not reflect, and cannot be interpreted as evidence of "innate" intelligence.
Hociever IQ test results are,not direct measures -of innate ability for1any group.

The distinction between cultural bias and cultural loaeng is important to this
discussion. The degree of cultural loading of an item, that is, the likelihood of
success ePn the item for persons with different backgrounds and experiences,_ varies
on a con nuum. At one end of the continuum are items that could only be answered
correctly, y persons with highly specific backgrounds and.experiences. An example
might be a item that asks "Name three presidents of Iowa State University over the
past centur ".(the present author can name only two). The item is similar to those
on many intelligence tests in terms of the type of thinking required.. However, only
a very limited sample of persons would have an opportunity to be exposed to this infor-
mation and thereby answer the_item correctly. The item reflects a very high degree of
cultural loading and would be regarded by most as culturally biased (as well as trivial).
Some items on current standardized tests requir similar kinds of thought patterns and

;also vary in degree of cultdral loading. Another item parallel to the above example
would be "Name two presidents of the United States since 1960." This item is certainly
lower in cultural loading becauthe information required fsmore general, and many
more persons would nave an to learn die correct responses, however, some
persons might still judge this item as culturally biased since the opportunity to learn
the information might vary among different groups. The question of bias in an item
should be determined by empirical analysis of responses from persons representing dif-
ferent groups: not by judgment'slone.

The degree of cultural loading'of an item depends on the generality of the infor-
mation and the characteristics of the persons taking the test. These pointt are il-
lustrated well in the development of "counterbalanced" or culturally specific intel-
ligende tests (e.g., Dove; undited; Williams, 1975). These tests require highly spe-
cific information that is usually possessed only by persons with particular backgrounds
or experiences. In Table 3 examples of culturally specific items are provided.

The evidence on item.bias has been produced through two markedly different methods
of examining testitems. The most common method has been subjective judgments of_iteM,
content. A less common method has been empirical analysis of the item responses of
examinees from different racial of ethnic groups. The results of "tests" of item bias
vary dramatically depending on which method is used.

Subjective judgment as.a method usually involves obtaining opinions, from expert
representatives of the minority culture regarding whether or not the items in,a test

are biased against examinees from that culture. Two Verbal.Scale items on the WISC -R

\have been cited frequently as biased. The Information subtest item, "Who discovered

A erica?" and the Comprehension subtest item "What is the, thing to do if a boy ( girl)

4
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Table 3

Sample Items From Culture-Specific Tests

Dove CounterMIlanced-Intell4enceZest (Soti<7Unknown)
(Urban Black Culture)

Reschly

"T Bone Walker" go famous for playing what ? (a), Trombone

(c) T-Flute Guitar (3) "Hambone".

(b) Piano

,ff f

2. A "Gas Head" is a p rson who has a . (a) Fast moving car (b) Stable of

"lace" (c) "Pro ess III (d) Habit of stealing cars (e) Long jail
...

record for arson.

3. If you throw, the dice and 2/7" is showing on the -top, what is facing down?

(a) "Seven" (b) Snake eyes (c) 43 clears" (d) Little Joes.

(e) "Eleven".

4. Cheap "Chitlins" (not the kind you Purchase it a frozen-food counter will

taste rubbery unless they are cooked: long enough. How soon can you clu,t cooking

them to eat and enjoy them? (a) 15 minutes (b) )12 hours (c) 24 hours

(d) 1 week (on a low flame) (e) 1 ho r.

5. "Jet" is . (a) An "East Oakland" mo orcycle club (b) 'One of the gahgs

in West Side Story ,(c) A news and gossip magazine (d) A way of life far

the ver5, rich.
.A

'Counterbalanced Intelligence Test (Source Unknown)

,
(UrEZI Hispanic,. Southwest)

___1,_The-name.21Jesue_in;iparticular qeems_to.slisturb_tWhgrsand is nearly alwa/P

changed to

2. The Spanish Language spoken in the suuthwestern states is known by Mexicans

as

3. Who was considered the Mexican Robin Hood of California?

. 4. Complete the following rhyme?

Pancho Villa
mato su tia
con una tortilla

5. The first Chicano to,haVe a big hit record was the person who sang Donna what

was his-name?

Ir,y Bread IQ Test (Deer. 1980)
(Ameri an Indian Intelligence Test) .

: (

. \
.

.

1. Social dancing and. sin ng held after hours is called:

(a) Indian two step ) Pow -Wow (c) Forty-hine (d) Indian Rock

2.4 The Annual. American Indian Fair'and Exposition is'held at:

(a) Crow Agency, Montana (b) -G113:4-0-,-4ewliaico --(c) Anadarko, OkIahona------

(d) Pine Ridge, South Dakota

,c
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'3.. The largest of the American Indian tribes is the;
' . (a) Navajo (b) ,Sioux (e) Cherokee (d) Creek

4. A food.,staple traditional to any Indian Tribes is:
(a) Buffalo (b) Fryp read (c) Commodity Cheese (d) Indian Round Steak

(Bologna)

4
5. Who said "The only good Indian is a dead Indian?"

(a) Col. George Custer (b) Gen. Andrew Jackson (c) Gen. John Pershing
(d) Gen. Phil Sheridan

o .

much smaller than yourself starts to fight with you?" are most often cited as biased
against Chicano or Native American-andB lack examinees respectively. There are two
majcr with4the subjective judgment method of determining item bias. First,

the inter-judge agreement among experts representing the minority cultures is usually
quite low,(Sandoval & Miille, 1980). Second, and most important,, the results of em-
pirical analysis do not confirm the subjective,judgments.

Empirical analyses of item bias on a variety oftests have generally yielded .

equivocal or, negative results regarding hypotheses of item bias (Sandoval, lf"79)..0,-As

Flaugher (1978) pointed out, if the phenomenon of item bias is real on conventional
tests, it certainly does not account for a very large portion of the group differences.
Elimination of biased items and rescoring the tests does not lead to significantly dif-
ferent results in the research published thus far.

The evidence, though certainly nop, definitive at this pOint, fails to support
item bias,as a significant explanation for the differences in mean scores among groups. 1

Test items do vary .in amount, of cultural loading. Items on current tests are cultural-
ly loaded to varying degrees, as they must be if tests are to predict or evaluate impor-
tant behaviors that occur only within a cultural context. Subjective judgments of itet

------bias-are-not-neeessarily ac eurate-,--and -2revision-a-current-tests-either-in the-direc-
tion of greater or lesser cultural loading might have the Undesirable effects of si-
Imultaneously increasing or maintaining group differences and reducing validity.

Psyphometric:Charaeteristics.

\1A large number of possiblp studies could be conducted on the internal psychometric

cha. cteristics of the WISC-R when used with different groups. Some of the possible

i
anal ses of interest would be comparisons at.ross groups of internal consistency relia-
bili , subtest intercorrelations, subtest correlations with Verbal, Performance, and

Tull cale IQ scores, test-retest reliability, and intercorrelations of the Verbal,
Perfo mance, and Full Scale IQ scores. To'date, very few such studies have been re-
ported

Sa doval (1979) examined the 17ternal consistency reliability (Cronbach Alpha) bf
the WIS -R subtests and IQ scales using the SOMPkstandardization'datac The relia-

bility o the subtests and IQ scales was high and,nearly the sam for Anglos, Blacks
and Chic nos with th.-: exception of Object Assembly which vas mor reliable for Blacks

(.95) the for Anglos and Chicanos (.79' and .75, respectively). /All other differences
in reliab lity onWISC-R subtests were negligible with no systematic pattern of group
differences. The reliabilities of the Verbal Scale and Performance Scale IQs were
virtually identical for t e three groups (rounded to .97 and .94 respectively). In

the only other study, pertine to the issue ofblISC-R reliability located by the author,
Dean (1977) reported data the reliability of the WISC -R from a samplF of Chicano stu-
dents referred for psycholo ical evaluations in the Phoenix (AZ) area. The reliabili-

--
ties of the subteststests and IQ scales were comparable to the data reported in the WISC-R
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manual for.the age group included in the study,(11.5 year olds).

Factor Analysis
N

'
Comparability of factor analytic results for different groups, and'the degree to

which the results of the factor analysis are consistent with the major scores and com-

mon interpretations of the test are necessary conditions for fairness in use of the

test yith- culturally diyerse_persons. Indeed, if a test is not measuring the same

under
. abili

ing-abilities or if the commonly used scores from the test represent varying

es depending on group membership, then use of the test with culturally different
persons is probably inappropriate and unfair, and the predictive validity of the test

,

.
is likely to be lower for specific grouPS.

The appropriate number of factors that should be interpreted was a somewhat con-
,

trovs.rsial.issue in rgsearch on the.W1SC. The careful analyses. of the standardization

data conducted first by Kaufman (.197'5) and then -by Silverstein (1977), seem to have re-

solved this problem. Both authorsireported three factors; Verbal Comprehension (VC)

formed by four, Verbal Scale subtests, Perceptual Organization (P0) formed by five Per-

formance Scale subtests, and a thied factor labeled tentatively as Freedom from Distrac-
tibility(FD) formed by a combination of three subtests from the two scales. The reader

is referred to several sources for a more thorough discussion of the use of the factor

analysis results (Kaufman, 1975; 1979a; 1979b; and Reschly & Reschly, 1979).

. '

Reschly (1978) investigated the WISC -R factor structure using data from four socio-

cultural groups in Pitila Co., Arizona. The methodology used was a replication of
Kaufman'at1975 analysis of ,the standardization data. The major questions addressed in

this stu0' were: The appropriate number of factors for the four groups, The compara-
bility of the factors, The relationship of the factorito the IQ scales, and The evi-

dencii-for a similar general factor among the gropps.

Tbp_objerrive_guisies La_the appropriate number of factors to interpret yielded in-

consistent results. Three factors were indicated for Anglos, two or three factors fnr

Obics.nos depending OnNthe criterion used, and only two factors for Blacks and Native

American Papagos. In view of the contradictory evidence, both two and three factor

sol /tions were analyzed for all four groups.

The two factor solutions were highly similar for all groups. The first and secbnd

factors for all groups conformed almost.perfectly to the organization of the WISC-R in-

to Verbal and Performance Scales. FOr all groups the Vodabulary (V), Informad,a (I),
Similarities (S), and Comprehension (C) subtests were the best measures of the first

factor as wete Object Assembly (OA) and Black Design (BD) for the)second factor. Coef-

ficients of .congruence reflecting the similarity of the two facto solutions across tne

four groups were very high (197 to .99).

As might have been anticipated from the preliminary data, on appropriate number of

factors, the three factor solutions varied significantly for the four groups. The pat-

terns forAnglo and Chicano groups were nearly identical to the data reported for- the

standardization sample. The three factor solutions yielded an uninterpretable rhirsi
factor for Native American Papagos, and a splitting of the major'Performance Salle sub-

tests into two factors for Blacks. In the three factor solutiona'the coefficients of
congruence were very high scross all, groups for the first factor, high for the second

factor,.and high and comparable only for Anglos arid Chicanos on the third factor.

finaiseries of analyses with the Pima County data were conducted around the

question of evidence for a general factor on the WISC-R for the diverse gropps.
methods Of estimating the amount of,Variance attributable to a-general factor yielded'

"-"-
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results pointing to the conclusion that the WISC -R Full Scale IQ score reflects the

same attribute regardless of group membership. The fluctuations between groups in

;amount of variance attributable to a general factor were minor.

Differences between groups in the factor analysis of the PiMA County, data were

found only in relation to the nature.and "omposition of the third factor. The mean-

ing of this factor, which accounts for a relatively small proportion of the WISC-R

variance, has never been entirely clear. The other evidence from this study clearly

supports the construct validity of the WISC-R with non-Anglo groups. Nearly identical

two factor solutions which conform closely to the organization ,of the scales were

found. A large general factor was clearly apparent in about the same form and magni-

tude for,all groups. Thus, the usual interpretation of the Full Scale IQ as an index

of general intelligence (scholastic aptitude) and the Verbal - Performance scale dis-

tinction appear to be equally appropriate for Anglo and non-Anglo groups.

Summary: Construct Validiti&onteRtlks. In this section, data on four differ-

ent methods for, determining construct validity/content bias in the WISC- were analyzed..

Although the mean differences criterion is somewhat inconsistent with the other crite- I

ria discussed in this section, it was included here because mean differences are fre- 1

quently explained by, allegations of content bias or assertions that thel4ISC-R measures

adifferent attribute in Anglo and non-Anglo groups. The mean differences criterion
raises troublesome questions because it seems to lead directly to prejudging and rul-
ing out_the realty of differences among groupi (Thorndike, 1971). Mean differences
as such provide only weak evidence on test bias, and have no bearing on the question
of bias 1st test use. Nevertheless, this criterion was discussed here since it is even
less consistent with the other general conceptions of test bias around which much of,
this chapter is organized. With these limitations in mind, it is apprOpriate to con.
elude that some people would regard theWISC-R as biased since mean differences among
groups do exist. However, the hypotheses that the mean differences are cuased by item

bias or that the test measures a different attribute in a different fashiOn depending
on-group membership NmiTimIlly not-supported-by data.-Iihatever'it- is that theWISC4i,
measures, a question to be discussed later, it appears that the same attribute is Mea-

'sured in the same way'regardless of group membership.

ATMOSPHERE BIAS

In addition to bias in content, another frequent criticism of standardized tests
is that the atmosphere of the testing situation is unfair to minority children. Two

general aspects of the testing environment are mentioned most frequently as possible

sources of unfairness: (1) The kinds of responses and nature of the effort required

on the test or (2) The nature of the interaction with the examiner may be inconsistent

with.the child's background or experiences.

A great amount of research has been
Viewed by Settler (1970, 1973, and 1974)
mite further information in those sources
are the following:

conducted on atmosphere bias, and Id well re-

. ,The interested reader-is encouraged to pur-

. The major conclusions from this research

1) Much oCthe research was poorly designed.

2) Some of the studies used eXperimental manipulat ns that are atypical and

inconsistent with good testing practices. For e mple, token reinforcers

provided for correq answers.

3) __Thp-resuLts of- reasonably- well-controlled studies in, which_the_, variables_ _
manipulated were within the range of good testing .practices are contra-

22
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dictory. For example, the degree;nf warmth, amount of encouragement,
time devoted to establishing rapport prior to.testing, and sex or race

of examinee, have been studied with mixed results. Inconsistency is

the rule rather than the exception in studies of examiner effects.
.

4) Examiner expectancies for performance may influence scoring Of responses
on items where there is some subjectivity in evaluating responses, for

example, Vocabulary subtest of the Wechsler scales.

5) When differences due to atmosphere effects are reported, the size of the

differences is usually fairly small.

6) If the phenomenon Of atmosphere effects is real, it is doubtful that it

accounts for-very ch of the differences among grOups on standardized

tests (Flaugher, 978).

Although the research onatmnsphere effects does noi_support the existence of
this sort of bias for ou s theslr. results do not necessarily generalize to all nat-

ural settings or to theperformanceof all individuals. It is essential to recognite

the basic assumption of maximum effort on ability, achievement, and aptitude tests.
If the child cannot or does not perform as well as possible due to unique features of

the testing environment, the results of the test are inaccurate reflections of the

child's thinking competencies or academic skills. In such cases, comparisons of the

child's performance to that of the normative sample are inappropriate.

Professional personnel who administer tests to culturally-different persons must
be sensitive to individual variations in values, motivation, language, and, cognitive

style, all of which could influence the results of the test. One of the most impOr

tent roles of'the examiner in individual evaluations isto establish the kind of cli-

mate that will produce the child's maximum effort and performance. In order to. be ef-

fective in this role the examiner needs to understand and appreciate the culture of

the child being assessed Additiotr el-Iftfotaartotr-re.garding-iinportant-clonsiderations
in assessment of non-Anglo children is_provided by Settler (1974), Hynd and Garcia

(1979) ;".or Native Americans, by Bartel, Grill, and Bryen (1973)-for Blacks; and by

Matluck and Mace (1973) =for Chicanos.

BIAS IN TEST USE: PREDICTIVE VALIDITY
-

.

A fairly common assertion is, that conventional standardized tests such as the

-WISC-R_provide low estimates of the competencies of minority group examineeS. If this

assertion is correct-then-bias_or discrimination may result from use of the test in

predictions of performance on Vari us CriteriatlDeutsch, Fishman, Kogan, North, &

Whitman, 1964). If the test is le s valid for minority examinees or if the predictions
from the test vary as a function of group membership, then indeed test use is less ef-

fective, and unfair or discriminatory as well if the prediction is too 'OW. In this

section evidence will be reviewed on the validity and predictive accuracy of the WISC-

R when used with minorities. ,

Several sources of information are available on the general issue of the validity

of indi..i.dual and group intelligence tests. Settler (1974) is a particularly good

source of information for children's scales and Matarazzo (1972) provides an excellent

review and discussion of the relationship of ability measures to a variety of criteria.

Although these sources of information are adequate to answer general questions con-
cerning validity, they may not be sufficient to meet the PL 94-142 criterion of "vali-'

dated for the specific purpose for which they are used." This is specially true when

--different criteria are suggested or when conventional criteria are seen as inapproptiate

for assessing-the validity of tests.
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Competing points of via, regarding what Criterion should be used in studies

of the, validity of the WISC-R (and other intelligence tests), were expressed .by

idifferent witnesses in the Larry P. court trial. The debate revolved around the

iquestion of whether standardized tests of academic achievement are appropriate cr-

,
teria for assessing the degree to which the WISC -R. predicts sdhOol performance.

\Abundant data ap; of course exist to substantiate the fairly strong, positive cor-

relation between theWISC-R and- standized tests of achievement (typical correlations

from-studie.-Cte in the range of to .7). Mercer contended that the-ability and

aaievement tests were measuring `the same thing; that the traditional distinction be-
,

tqeen the tests was artificial; and that both ability and achievement tests share,'

the same kinds of biases against Minorities. -Mercer then suggested that-gradea and

teacher ratings of classroom performance were the only really independent-sources of

information (i.e., ndependent df IQ) regarding performance in the academic setting,

. and hence, the onlyrdppropriate criteria to use in studies of the validity of the

WISC-R. Others have, dispdted this point of view (e.g., Clariiio, 1979a; 1979b).

Regardless of which criterion is used to assess academic performance, predictive

validity of he WISC-R for the criterion school achievement is clearly a necessary

-prerequisite to fairneaS'in the use of theWISC-R with minorities by school psycholo-

gists. Fortunately, recent studies do appear to support the predictive validity of

the WISC -R for both types -of criteria of academic performance. In Table 4 results

from several large sample studies are presented.

. The results from several recent studies summarized in Table 4 support the validity

of the WISC-R as a predictor of achievement for minority and majority groups. The mag-

nitude of the correlations were abOut the same for all groups with the possible excep-

tion of Native American Papagos where the relationships were generally lower. The cor-

relations between the WISC -R Full Scale IQ and standardized achievement test results

were in the typical range of .5 to .7 for the three groups included in both studies.

Goldman and Hartig (1976) published data on the relationship, of the WISC to three mea-.

sures-a lasstoomperformanea for large_sempaes of Anglo, Black and Chicano students

flfrom Rive side California The WISC was administered in 1967 with the measures of

classroom performance apparantly collected at varying times between 1967 and 1969.

Teacher assigned grades over the next two years were collected and organized into a

composite for.Academic GPA. The Academic GPA was a rather strange amalgatation of

grades in academic and nonacademic subjects including, "music,- health, art, reading,

arithmetric, math, social studies, science, 'language, spelling, writing, instrumental

music, physical education, composition and /grammar, history, geography,,, and foreign

language" (p. 585, emphasis added). The r lationahip of the WISC to the "Academic

GPA" measure was relatively low for all g oups, but higher for Angloi (.25) than for

Chicanos and B lacks -(412 and .14 respecti ely) . Meicer(1979) reported similar're-

sults for the same groups. Again, the measure of "Academic GPA" was a rather unusual

combination_of grades_in acado.mtc_and_ndinacademic subjects. Other studies using

teacher ratings of academic _performance/ revealed no' evidence of differential validity

(Reschly & Reschly, 1979; Reschly & Robs-Reynolds, 1980; Hartlage & Steele, 1977).

Overall, stuateS on the. relationship between measures such as the WISC-R and ac-

ademic performance are generally positive. Clearly, the only -evidence for lower or

differential validity when the criterion for academic achievement is a standardized

test comes from one sample of Native American students. For other groups, Anglos,

Blacks, and Chicanos, the WISC-R preditted standardized achievement test performance

equally well regardless of group membership. The data regarding the relationship of

-.the WISC-R to teacher ratings Or grades are less definitive fot a variety of reasons.

There is the sticky problem of the reliability (and validity) of teacher ratings.

Despite the obvious problems with-this criterion, there are datd to support the valid-
_

ity of the WISC -R as-a predictor of teacherratings la-f-different-racial--or
ethnic -
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Table

CorTelaticns of WISC -R FUlt7Scale Score with

Standatdil:ed Tests of Achievement and with

Teacher Rating's /Grades

Sample/Group ;

,Pima Co., AZ

, (Reschly & Relchly,
1979)

Austin, TX
(Oakland, 1977)

RiVerside, CA
(Goldman & Hartig,

1976)

Riveiside, CA
(Mercer, 1979)

Iowa Assessment
Project (Reschly &
Ross - Reynolds, In

Press)

Reschly

A
B

- H

NAP

A

Test

Reading__

Achievement Measure

Test
Math

Teacher
Rating
or Grades

.56 .5

.62--.51

.55 .50

.41 .43

.72- .64

.64= .61

.59

.35

.45

.38

.34

NA
NA
'NA

A NA NA \ 25,

B NA NA .14

H NA NA .12

A NA NA .44 (Mdn)\

B ' NA .27 (Mein.)

H NA NA .24 (Mdn.)

A Not Analyzed .60 (Mkhi,) ,
B Not Analyzed, .55 (Mdn.)

/ ---

Votes: -1)4 A, B, H, &,NAP denote Anglo, Black, Hispanic, and Native American

Papago, respe4ively .
.

.

.

2) The Metropolitan Achievement Test was used in the Pima County Study.

3) The California Achievement Test- was used in the Austin, TX Study. ____

groups. To return ta_our-original questions at the beginning of this section, the,

presently- aVailihle evidence does indicate.:that the WISC -R is unbiased on the- cri-

_ terion of predictive validity. This conclusion of course must be made somewhat

.
conditional due to -some variations in studies and insufficient evidence concerning

all groups of potential interest.

BIAS IN TEST USE: SOCIAL ognmpla

The previous definitions of test bias, Although important, are inadequate in

terms of the OVerallfinfluence of tests upon the lives of persons. Testing does

.have social consequences. Tests, even thoSe which-Predict accurately, have been

misused to justify race,, social class, and_ethnic disctimination.- Kamin (1974)

andiCronbach, (1975)_provided ample evidence_regardingthe misuse of tests'to jus-

tify racial and ethilic discrimination in the early decades of-thic century. What

was surprising to -me was the-rather frequent use of IQ test results to,justify

racial segregation in public schools during_the 1960s. Bersoffis (1979) review

of the-litivittoo-mgarding_ these -practices_demonstrated clearly that misuse of

,
testresnits to justify- discrimination -wad not simply an unfortunat4 event in
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American psychology that,occured a long time ago, but that such misuses have occured

fairly recently. Further, the implications for and occasional recommendations re-

garding social policy that are.justified today by citing group differences on IQ

tests are potentially as discriminatory and abusive with regard to individual and

group rights as anything done in the past (e.g., Schockley, 1971). IQ test results

have sometimes led to a reduction of opportunities for personoand have qualified

persons for apparently ineffective interventions which -may have been stigmatizing

and humiliating. At the same time, we would be remiss if we didn't emphasize -that

standardized test results have also been instrumental-in removing existinglbarriers

and in increasing opportunities for many minority persons. However, to defend tents

simply on the basis of predictive accuracy is to miss entirely the points raised by

recent tics of tests. IP

Jackson's (1975) response,to the report of the American Psychological Associa-

tion Committee on Educational Uses of Tests (Cleary, Humphreys, Kendrick, and

Wesman, 1975)_ is even more to the point. Jacksori saw the report as largely irrel-

evant to the concerns expressed by minorities. The teport defended the technical

adequacy of the tests when in fact the major concerns of Black and Chicano psycholo-

gists (Bernal, 1975) are with how tests affect the liVes of Persons. The fact that

tests have been used by some to justify racist ideology;_and otherwise have been

misused or misinterpreted in inferences about the potential of individuals are facts

acknowledged even by'the authors of the APA report. Thus, to defend tests on the

basis of evidence of common regression systems, or to attempt to separate the issues

of technical adequacy from those of social consequences is insufficient for our pur-

poses of attempting to enhance fairness in test use.

Overinter retation MUsinter retation and Misuse-of-Test Results.

Much of'Mercer's recent work would appear be directed quite properly toward

eliminating the misinterpretation of IQ test results. The _,sues that have become

invOived-in the debate over SOMPA have occasionally led the discussion away from-this -

very%crucial effort. Mercer emphasizes that all current ability and aptitude tests

are measures of learning. There should be no disagreement over this point if we

mere4-consider the content of tests and the constitutional repertoires of Duman in-

fants. It is true that many, perhaps most skills measured by test items do depend on

certain maturational developments, but learning after the maturational readiness is

achieved is still necessary for mastery of the skills. Therefore, in a general sense

IQ tests such as the WISC-R clearly are tests of learning.

It is not difficult to locate numerous examples of overinterpretation of the

WISC-R. For example,:use of the WISC -R subtest patterns_ or differences between Verbal

and Performance Scale IQs as the basis for a diagnosis of learning disabled, mild men-

tal retardation or even emotional disturbance is all'too common. 'These diagnostic In-

ferences are part of longstanding traditiOn,(and folklore) in applied areas of psychol-

ogy. Certain technical problems such as unreliability of difference scores and the

dangers of making generalizations to individuals from studies of intact groups have

been known,-but not appreciated sufficiently for many years. Recent data on the base

rates of subtest fluctuations and IQ scale differences should certainly reduce this

sort of overinterpretation of theITISC-R. Kaufman (1979a;b) reviewed data from the

WISC-R standardization sample which demonstrated unequivocally that subtest fluctua-

tions and IQ scale differences are the rule, not the exception for normal children:

Continued use of 'the WISC-R patterns to establish or even support a differential diag-

nosis is clearly indefensible. Readers interested in these data are referred to

Kaufman''s very clear discussions of appropriate interpretation ofthe WISC-R.

.

Unfortunately, the kind of overinterpretation described in the preceding para-

graph probably-is not thelmost serious misuse of IQ test results. Results from intel-
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ligence tests such as Pilel4ISC-R are all too often believed to,be fixed, unitary,

and predetermined by genetic factors. These myths are too'prevalent among con-

sumers of test results, e.g., parents and teachers, and even perhaps among school

psychologists, for us to ignore. Reactions to these myths which lead to misinter-

pretation and misuse. of intelligence test results are among the most frequent con

cerns expressed by critic of intellectual assessment with minorities. These myths

were also a major underlying concern in the placement litigation of the early 1970s-

(Reschly, 1979).

--The Myths that IQ test results are fixed and that intelligence is unitary are

fllatively easy to refute. c know of no one in the field who argues that present

IQ tests measure all or even a majority of the important capabilities and competenc-

ies related to success and overall adaptation. ,Certainly the authors of major tests

such as David Wechsler recognize that even our very best instruments do not measure

.everything- of-importance, and-tbat-iritelligence_is a many-faceted not a unitary,

attribut&of the individual. The fact that IQ scores are not fixed, i.e., do not

stay constant, is readily apparent from careful examination of data from longitudinal

studies (McCall, Appelbaum, and Hogarty, 1973). It is true that scores on IQ tests

qre fairly stable after age.6 for groups of individuals. However, the IQ scores for

a significant percentage of individuals (at least 20 percent) change by 15 points or

wore between age 6 and maturity, and considerably larger changes of 30 or 40 points

have-been reported for a few-eases.---When large changes do occur they tend to ne_

associated with significant changes in the individual's environment or overall emo-

tional adjustment. The fact that IQ tests do elange as a function of changes in the

individual or the environment might be seen as evidenc.e for increasing our confidence

in the test results as indicators of current intellectual functioning, probably e

most common interpret *iou of IQ test results. We need to be conscipus of thtfa t

and inform others that scores do change, and that inferences about the-c-future Intel-

lectual status of the individual are always tentative.

The final myth, that IQ is predetermined by genetic factors, is a bit more com-

plex. 'bated earlier the informatcon or problemrsolving skills required-on IQ test

items arq,learned. However, this fact does not-reclude the influence of genetic fac-

tors on test sores. Although nearly irrefutable data exit to confirm that genetic

factors influence measured intelligence, tb- unanswered (and unanswerable) issues are

the 'mount of influence attributable to ge..etics and the genetic influence on the score

-for an individual. Discussion of the frk,st "unanswerable" auestiori is far beyond the

scope of this chapter.. Consideration df the question'of the genetic influenceon the

score of an individual is a central issue in resolution of proble-o of misinterpreta-

tion of IQ test scores.

Mercer (`1979) provided an excellent summary of the precise conditicTs that must

be met in order to legitimately interpret the differences in-scores.of individuals

(or Lroups) as reflecting different levels of innate potential. These conditions are:

1) lqual exposure to opportunities "o learn the information or probleni solving skills

measured by the test; 2) ilqual le,als of motivation to learn and reinforcementSfor

learning whatever the test requires; 3) Equal familiarity with tests and test-taking

' situations; 4) Persons (or groups) being compared are equal on affective factors .of

such as anxiety, fear, and emotional turmoil which might ihterfere with learning or

performance on the test; 5) Persons (or groups) being compared are equal on physical,

sensory, or motor abilities which might interfere with test performance or with learn-

ing, Meeting thes9 criteria in any practical situation in which the WISC4 is part df

the assessment bae-tery for an indiiridual is virtually impossible. I might add that

meeting tYye criteria dr controlling their effects in research or groups is very rarely,

if ever ossible.

?7
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Those of us who conduct intellectual assessments with tests such as the WISC-R
have a special responsibility to protect our clients from misinterpretation of test
results. Several courses of action appear to be needed at the present. The myth
that intelligence is unitary, and the only attribute of a student that we consider
to be important in clasSification and programming, can be dispelled most effectively
by carrying out the full multifactored assessment requirements of PL 94-142 (Tucker,
1977; Reschly, 1979). any of the PL 94-142 requirements, particularly the phrases
"No single procedure is used as the sole criterion..." and "...to assess specific
areas of educational need and not m-s"ely those which are designed to provide a single
general intelligence quotient:" appear to be designed to alleviate past misuses of
intelligence test data (Federal Register, 1977). We can argue about, and I believe
refute, the notion that IQ tests were used as the single-source of information in
previous classification and placement decisions involving minorities; However, the
documentation provided for classification/and placement decisions often appeared to
place prinery,-if nut sole, fiance orr1Q--test data. imettmen lug due aocu euclag
tne multifactored assessment requicementa should both dispel any remaining miscon-
ceptions that we believe intelligence to be unitary, as well as lead to better clas-
sification and programming decisions.

4

Another desirable step in reducing misconceptions would be to change the name
of the construct that IQ tests measure. The validity evidence for IQ tests indicates
relatively strong predictive v lidity for performanze-ih-aeadzmle settin6 . VT
relationship is certainly not trivial, and can be shown_to_he_related-to other var-
iables such as occupational, a tainment (Matarazto-:1972). However, the relationship

is somewhat limited. In recen work I have suggested the term "academic aptitude" as
a more accurate characterization of what the WISC-R and other IQ tests actually mea-
,sure (Reschly, 1979)1. Mercer (1979) suggested the term "School Functioning Level"
(SFL) which appears to be motivated by the same concern regarding reducing misinter-
pretation of IQ test results. ,,Clanging the name_is of course not a panacea for mis-
interpretation. It is a step in that direction

A

In view of the continuing problems with misinterpretation of IQ test results by
consumers of test information, particularly parents and teachers, we developed the
following statement for use in school psychology practicum work at Iowa State Univer-

sity. We believe the statement might be used as a kind of "Surgeon General's Warn-
. ink;" about IQ that should appear on reports, protocols, and perhaps, in test manuals.
It is consistent with our belief that misunderstanding IQ test information could be
damaging to the "psychological health" of the child.

IQ tes s measure only a portion of the competencies involved

1)
-with h man intelligence. The IQ results are best seen as
pred tang performance in school, and reflecting the degree
to which children have mestere; middle class cultural symbols
and values. This is useful information, but it is also limited.
Further cautions-10 tests do not measure innate-genetic capacity,
and the scores are not fixed. Some persons do exhibit signifi-
cant increases or decreases in their measured IQ.

I'm sure the statement could be-improved. Perhaps the task of developing an ap-
%

propr ate statement should he referred to the crmmittees in NASP and APA Division 16
that deal with social issues which'I believe this cersinly is. In any efent, it
reflects our desire to reduce Misinterpretztion of IC which yield information

we consider and encourage others to consider as valuao , but limited.

28
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Selection Ratios. A

One of the moat important social consequences of the use of IQ test information

in classification and programming decisions is that disproportionate numbers of cer-

tain minorities may be deemed eligible for special education programming Overrepre-

sentation of minorities in special education programs was the initial complaint in
the placement litigation of the early 1970s where the courts implicitly used the
rather simple notion of selection ratios as evidence of bias (Reschly, 1979). While

we are considering the issue of overrepresentation, some clarification of the per-

centages cited to establish the disproportiot.ality is in order. In the Larry P. case,

indisputable facts were that B lack students constituted about 10% of the total student
nrollmentin---the-California-pnblic schools, and that about 25% of the enrollment in

special classes for the mildly retarded was Black. I suspect that many have made the

totally erroneous conclusion that many if not most Black students were in programs for

the mildly retarded. The analysis of California enrollment data in Table 5 indicates

that only a small percentage of Black students were placed in'special crasses for the

mildly rttacded. These data uercaloly, 1hr not .suppart- the -extreme -exit Icis-a-chat the

primary purpose of IQ tests is to label minority children as "uneducable".

Table 5

Analysis of California Enrollment Data

1968-69 1976-77

Total student °enrollment 4.500,000 4,380;000

Total black enrollment (10%) 450,090 438,000

Total enrollment in special EMR classes 57,148 19,289

Black enrollment in special EMR classes 14,573 4,899

(25.5 %) (25.4 %).

Percent of total student enrollment placed in special EMR classes.

1968-69: 57,148 4,500,000 = 1.3%

1976-77: 19,'289 4,380,000 = 0.4%

Percent of black children placed in spe EMR classes.

1968-69: 14,573 450,000 = 3.2%

1976-77: 4,899 438,000 - 1.2%

N-

The precise role of IQ tests, most often the WISC -R, in the referral, assess-
ment, classification, and placement process with minorities is not entirely clear.

The courts seemed to assume that IQ. tests were the primary factor in this entire

process, and thereby the major cause of overrepresentation of minorities. This

assumption is probablyan oversimplification of the-actual course of events. Meyers,

Sundstrom, and Yoshida (1974) pointed out that IQ testing follows'teacher referral
and therefore is not the,first nor perhaps, even the primary step in the process.
Mercer (1973) reported that some children with IQs below the eligibility cut off
scores ate never referred (and therefore not assessed or placed) -While some others

with IQs above the cut off scores are referred and assessed, but not placed. This

raises an intriguing question. What has been the overall effect of theWISC-R on

proportions of minorities classified and placed? Is the effect of IQ testing to in-

crease or decrease the overreAesentation,that would occur 'f the primary criteria

for placement were classroom grades and teacher referral? Although the data on this

issue are qUite limited, there is some evidence indicating the overall effect of IQ

tests is to protect. m.;.:,nrities from m sclpssification (Ashurst and Meyers, 1973).

More data on proportions of_children owdiverse groups vho fail on various criteria
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at the different stagei of grades, referral, formal assessment, classification, and

placement would clarify this issue. 'Although there is much'opinion to the contrary,

it appears likely that IQ tests have served to reduce, not increase the proportions

of minorities classified and placed in special education programs.

,

Application of the multifactored assessment requirements may reduce the over-
representation of minorities in the future though this is not clear at the present.

The overall effect of using a broader variety of information on classification and

programming with minorities wiles likely be determined by how adaptive behavior and

sociocultural-background are conceptualized, measured, and used. If adaptive 3e-

havior is conceptualized narrowly as nonacademic social role performance &ay, mea-
sured with instruments such as the SOMPA Adaptive Behavior Inventory for Children,
(AMC) with a low score required for' classification and placement, then overrepresen-
tation is likely to be reduced, perhaps substantially (see later section). Use of

s6drocultural intormatian to reinterpret as in SOMPA might also have

the effect of reducing the overrepresentation. We can only speculate.on,the question
of whether these changes would be beneficial to minorities.

Summary

Is the WISG-R biased against minorities? Is the WISC-R valid when used with min-

ority children? This section has been devoted to a'discussion of these seemingly

simple questions. However, the answ,rs are complex and tentative. Decisive and un-

equivocal conclusions are impossible due to The diverse conceptualizations of the

basic problem of bias and the somewhat limited data base.

ConclusiOnS regarding validity and bias of the WISC-R wi0.minorities obviously

vary depending on the definition of bias. As noted earlier, there is no single "cor-

rect" definition of bias. IfNiefinitions are used which stress v/drious interval and
external criteria, the research evidence suggests the WISC-R is both valid and un-

biased when used with minorittes., ,Other definitions which stress mean differences,
selection ratios, and the socilal consequences of test,use result in the opposite con- I

clusion, i.e., that the WISC-R is biased and depending on the value judgments applied

tosspecilic situations, perhaps invalid as well. ,

The reassuring evidence regarding the internal and'external validity of theWISC-i

R provides a foundation for our Efforts to eliminate the other possible sources of

bias. -Of particular concern is the,evidence that the results from intelligence tests:

such as theWISC-R have sometimes been misused to justify race, class, and ethnic dia.-

crimination; have sometimes been misinterpreted as indicating innate potential; and
have been part of a process whereby minority students were placed in programs ,that

allegedly were ineffective. These undesirable social consequences of test use,al-
though not universal and not an intrinsic characteristic of the test, have been too
common for us to ignore. Elimination of discrimination, correct interpretation, and
effective interventions are essential components of the effort to ensure useful and

fair assessment for all persons. TheWISC-R can be a valuable instrument in that ef-

fort.

OUTCOMES CRITERION
!

The most damaging allegation by minority critics of intelligence (academic apti-

tude) tests is that through their use minority children have been differentially ek-

posed to ineffective educational programs which' also had the effects of creating
stigmas, reducing self-Concept, and restricting career opportunities. Based on the

review of theiWISC-R to this point, it would appear that the fundamental problem is

the outcome of test use, not the test per se. This allegation, however, is serioUs.
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Failure to understand his concern has probably contributed to the poor°communica-
tion between critics i proponents, of tests like the WISC -R. We (proponents)
have focused on various internal and external creria of validity while the critics
have raised the broader, and clearly legitimate,'Iuestion of what happens to min-
ority children as a result of test use.

One result of, test use with minorities has been overrepresentation in special
education programs. Are these programs effective? The evidence to date, although
enormously complex, is not particularly positive at least for the special class kind
of intervention. It should be noted_that this_sv-idence_is-the subj -ect of considerable
-debate (Kolstoe, 1976). However, if the special class programs are as ineffective as
some critics charge (e.g.; Dunn, 1968), then no child regardless of ethnic or- racial
status_should be placed in the programs

-In--an -e-ff-Jrt to-focus-attent4on-on -t-h *- -* as the-overrifiding-is
.Sue in test bias, i.e,, the outcomes of test use for the individual, the following
definition of bias in assessment was developed.

Assestent which does not result in effective interventions
should be regarded ilcuseless, and biased or unfair as well,
if ethnic or racial. niThbrities are differentially exposed to
--ineffect-ive-programe-aa-a-r esuIt-of-as ses sment-act-iv i-t-i es

(Reschly, 1979).

The two essential components of this definition of test bias are usefulness and
fairness. Usefulness in the sense of assessment resulting in effective interventions
that improve skills_and competencies, and thereby.enhar:ce opportunities, is a sera-
mount goal, of school psychological and special education; services. The usefulness/of
assessment instruments such as the WISC-R should be determined on the basis of the
degree to which they contribute to realization-of this goal. It is acknowledged that
there ate some instances in which assessment leads to accurate diagnoses for which
there are no known effective interventions. The3e diagnoses may still be "valid" in
the sense of validity used by Cromwell, Blashfield, and Strauss (1975) if they improve
estimations of prognosis or contribute to prevention of the condition in future cases.
HoWever, accurate prognostic estimates or prevention of the condition in future cases
are rarely of benefit to the.individual being assessed if effective interventions can-
hot be developed.

.

In this conception of bias in assessment the concern for fairness is closely re-
lated to.the notion of usefulness. Assessment and accompanying diagnoses are seen
as biased or unfair if they result in overrepresentation of minorities it programs
that are ineffective, or in no planned interventions at all. Under such circumstances,
the diagnosis may be accurate and the assessment conducted competently, but it is dif-
ficult to identify any benefit to the individual. MoreOver,'If there is a negative
connotation or stigma associated with a diagnosis which occurs more often with individ

0/ uals from minorities, the assessment leading to that diagnosis would be regarded as
biased or unfair in the above circumstances. On.the other hand, assessment which leads
to accurate description of current behaviors, to diagnosei which are essentially sum-
mary statements of these behaviors, and to effective interventions, should be regarded
as fair or unbiased regardless of the ethnic or racial composition of student groups.
Over or underrepresentation of minorities in various classifications or programs is
therefore not sufficient to establish bias from this conception.

A number,of factors can be identified as prerequisites to achieving fairness in
assessment using this approach (Reschly, 1979). However, the more narrow test. based
criteria discussed earlier in this chapter are usually necessary conditions for fair-
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ness in assessment. In order to implement this conception of,nonbiased assessment,
the tests used must 'be reliable and valid for all groups; the test results must not
be unduly affected by situational-examiner effects; and the content of the tests
must reflect important domains of behaVior for all groups. These conditions are all
necessary, but not Sufficient conditions for assessment to be useful and unbiased.

.

PREREQUISITES TO NONBIASED ASSESSMtNT

In this paper, nonbiased assessment is defined in terms of outcomes for the
individual. Assessment that is useful in relation to providing effective educational
and psychological interventions is regarded as fair, and beneficial to the individual.
Valid and reliablA assessment instruments are necessary conditions to achieve this
goals. Other variables such as what to assess, the link between assessment and pro-
gramming, effective alternatives etc. also are necessary conditions, The broader
context for this discussion isigood fundamentals in assessment and ethical profes-
sional practices.

Good' Fundamentals ana Ethical Practices

This is not the proper forum for an attenipt to specify.all the competencies needed
by related services personnel: or the major proVisions of professional ethics. How-
ever, these areas are crucial to fair and useful assessment. In some of the placement
bias cases there were well documented ,instances of outright incompetence and clearly
unethical practices. Although these cases are probably rare, they do establish the
need for all of us to assume dirept responsibility for the quality of our services,
and indirect responsibility for the professional work of our colleagues.

o

Clarification of Purpose

Clarification of the purpose for assessment activities is an important, but fre-
quently ignored aspect of good fundamentals.' Salvia & Ysseldyke (1978) provide an
excellent description of the usual purposes for assessment in remedial and special
education. Related services personnel such as psychologists and social workers typi-
cally engage in assessment activities for two purposes; Clgssification/Placement or
Program Planning/ Interyention. These two purposes usually involve different types
of decisions and different types of instruments.

_
The Classification/Placement purpose typically involves decisions about current

level of performance, degree of dir.crenancy from grade or age expectancies, degree
and type of need, and eligibility for special programming. The questions typically
are addressed from the perspective of a comparison of the individual student's per-
formance in relation to some group, usually a representative_sample of other students.
In recent years these comparisons have been called norm referenced.

Assessment instruments sand other data collection procedures for classification/
placement decisions should meet certain requirements. The items should be representa-
tive of some domain of behavior. "The sample of items (or observations) should be suf-
ficient to infer the individual's level of competence in the area. The inferences
about degree of discrepancy from expectations should be based, on comparisons to a rep;
resentative sample, i.e., good norms. The scores used in these comparisons should
have relatively equal units throughout the scale, and so qn. The scores should be

highly reliable if decisions are made about individuals. If the scores for a partic-
ular instrument are not highly reliable (1.g.,.9 or above) then multiple sources of
information using different instruments or data collection procedures should be devel-
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oped and considered .in making decisions. .finally, if inferences are, madesaboUt under

lying traits such*as intelligence or psychological processes, the instrument must hay

good predictive validity relative to appropriate' critrion behaviors in educational

settings.

Program Planning/Intervention decisions require somewhat different types of as-

sessment information and different types of instruments. .Rather than general degree

of need or overall strengths and weaknesses, information is needed on Very specific

,skills or competencies. Data collection from this perspective, often called criterion

referenced now, is designed to pinpoint precisely what the child can and cannot do in

some important domain of behavior._ The items on such instruments shouldtprovide thor-

ough coverage of the important skills or competencies rather than representative sam-

pling.. The items or observations should be related to important objectives and, ideal-

ly, to clearly specified'interventions.

Most current instruments or observation procedures do mot meet the necessary cri-

\teria for both purposes. In nearly all cases, a particular instrument' or observation

procedure has desirable characteristics for norm referenced, classification/placement

decisions OR criterion referenced, pro;ram planning/intervention purposes. Of course,

many instruments do not meet he criteria for either. Many of the mistakes in assess-

'lent work originate in failure to clarify purpose. Sometimes we attempt to use the

same instrument for both purposes, e.g, use of the-WISCR-to suggest-educational-pro

t gramming objectives and to determine eligibility for special programs. The WISC-R has

many desirable features for certain classification/placement decisions. It is largely

irrelevant to specific decisions about educational programming.

!
Clarification of purpose willlead to different and more varied strategies in as-

sessment.

Relevant Assessment

Assessment which meets the outcomes criterion suggested in this paper must be rel-
.

event to educational prOgramming, or in the words of the PL 94-142 Rules and Regula-

tions, "...tailored to assess specific areas of educational need...". A number of cur-

rent trends in assessment practices enhance the rel.vance of asSessment.

Assessment-Intervention-Evaluation. Assessment for classification/placement is

important, but insufficient in relation to theoutcomes criterion. Related services

personnel increasingly h4ve the opportunity to be involved with other types of asses-

sment such as assessment for: 1) Decisions about special education program option,

e.g., resource vs special class; 2) Intervention goals; 3) Intervention strageties;

and 4) Evaluation of intervention outcomes. In addition, school psychologists and

social workers have opportunities to use behavioral consultation strategies in the

home and school. These strategies, involving behavioral assessment procedures, -re-

flect one 01,f the clearest examples of the wsrall link between assessment, Intervention,

and. evaluation of outcome (Bergan, 1977). .

The PL 94-142 requirement that a member of the diagnostic team serve on the(com-

mittee which designs the initial UP provides the opportunity fol: most related ser-

vices personnel to become more involved with decisions about interventions. Many

will have opportunities to participate in annual reviews, nearly all will be in-

volved with the mandated re-evaluations every three years: The three year re- evalua-

tions are often downgraded in the priorities of related services personnel. This

indeed unfortunate. One of the important questions in thii re-evaluation is classi

cation or continued eligibility. Perl,aps even more important is careful evaluution'of
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the effectivenesa of the special education programming, and examination of the areas
of educational need. How we view the re-evaluations will be heavily influenced by
whether we see ourselves as classifipation personnel, ORwhether we adopt the out-
comes criterion., Nevertheless, 4e opportunities now exist for significantly greater
involvement in ail phases of designing, carrying out, and evaluating interventions.

Reduced Level of Inference. Relevant assessment involves a lower level of in-
ference. School and other areas of'applied psychology have an unfortunate tradition
of combining "clinical insight" with very minimal data resulting in global descrip-
t OUb of persons. Melly of the standard interpretations of test results involve anal-
ogical reasoning with little or no empirical support. The analogical reasoning used .

in the interpretation assumes that ajlogical relationship exists between the observed
behavior and underlying dynamics, or, nothing'ii quite what it seems to be. Usually

the empirical support for the interpretation simply does not exist, or the strength
of the relationship, although statistically significant-, is so-rdiUthat prediction
for individuals is hazardous at best. An example may clarify these points. A common
interpretation of dark, heavy lines on the Bender designs is "repressed hostility"
even when the designs are reproduced accurately. This "epotional indicator" is fre-
quently discussed. in reports without any additional or external verification even
though the empirical-evidence is weak (Koppitz, 1975, p. 85).' These "signs" may pro--
vide cues to impo_tant'behaviors that should be assessed in relevant situations. How-

ever,'tfii-irin.as such is based largely on analiigy, likely to Se inaccurate for -fE6
individual, and even worse, may efforts to develop interventions. Similar rea-
soning aid interpretations for aovariety of other tests are found in standard clini-
cal texts (e..g., Rapaport, Gill, & Schaefer, 1968), which are frequently used in school
psychology training.

Another change related to the reduced level of inference is less emphasis on under-
lying dynamics. The frequent question_at-staffings after potentially useful objective
information is presented is "What is really going en ?" This question often serves as
a cue-for ji11 manner of speculation about "pathological" family dynamics, who perceives
whom as what, juicy anecdotes about sexual proclivities, and so on. These speculations,
and the high level of inference upon which they are based, might be useful IF effective

interventions were the result. The usual outcome, however, is participant satisfac-
tion over their apparent insight and understanding regarding the problem. These under-
lying dynamics are rarely used to design interventions if for no other reason than the
impossibility of influencing the variables involved. If the question of "What is really
going on?" leads only to speculation withoUt specific interventions, then the entire
exercise should be regarded as professional voyeurism. At a minimum, it is useless as-,
sessment. )

There are several trends which will continue to move the field toward a reduced
level of inference and less emphasis on underlying dynamics. One influence is the courts
as well as the quasi-legal appeal procedures established as part of the due process reg-
ulations. Speculative inferences based on minimal data have not been well received by
the courts (Ziskin, 1975). Another influence is the PL 94-142 requirement that tests
be validate for Obrposes for which they are used. Presumably, testimonial evi-
dence from satisfied clinicians will not suffice. Finally, the strong emphasis on de-
signing interventions, and on review and evaluation of interventions will necessitate
greater consideration of other more useful information.

Situational or Behavioral Assessment. Behavioral or situational assessment is per-
haps the most rapidly expanding model of assessment today. The behavioral approach with
the emphasis on precise formulation of goals, careful observation of situational factors;
implementation of specific interventions, and evaluation of outcomes is consistent with
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many requirements of,recent legislation and the outcomes criterion proposed in this

paper.

The behavioral approach has been regarded as too restrict ve by many school psy-
chologists. Somehow the emphasis of behaviorists on func 1 control rather than
explanation and understanding has appeared to reduce school psychology to technolofy
rather than,"science" or profession. Those who have made 'these judgments in the past

are encouraged to reconsider the question of theoretical model through reviewing the
advances of the past decade in behavioral theory, assessment, and interventions (Bergen,
1977; Cone &awkins, 1977; Keller, 1980; Michenbaum, 1977). Attention also is di-

rected to a recent article suggesting a behavioral perspective On the use and inter-
pretation of intelligence tests (Nelson, 1980). Behavioral models now include and
operationalize broad classes of behavior such as cognitive style, social skills, anx-

iety, etc. The behavioral-assessmea techniques have been refined to include a broad
variety of instruments and aSservation methods for collecting useful information, many
of which are,relatively unobtrusive in natural settings. .Perhaps the greatest advances
have been in the use of more natural interventions such as self-control, cognitive self-
insttuttion, rehearsal, modeling, and naturally occurring reinforcement contingencies.

Placement Options and Effective Programs

If we accept the notion that possible bias in assessment is best conceptualized in-
terms of outcomes, then the availability of effective educational programs and alter-
native placement options is cal absolute prerequisite to implementing nonbiased assess-

ment procedures. In the situations which resulted in the special education placement
litigation, the educational programs were presumed to be ineffective and the range of

options= limited. The author remembers all too well the very limited-range of options

that typical until quite recently. The Only choices often were regular classrooms
with rb assistance or self-contained, segregated classes for the mildly retarded. Many

psychologists can recall vividly cases where we knew the child was not "really" retard-
ed, but in view of very low achievement accompanied by increasingly negative attitudes
toward school and self, the self-contained, segregated class appeared to be the best

option.

This situation has changed, or is in the process of change. A wide rang(of op-
. tions are increasingly available, the principle of using the least restrictive alter-

native is the law of the land, and greater emphasis is placed on effectiveness of in-
terventions through individualized educational programs with annual reivew. These

changes provide the opportunity for assessment activities in a broader, variety of
areas. In addition to, classification decisions, assessment should be directed toward
decisions concerning choice of least restrictive alternative and toward the content
of interventions, especially identifying specific areas of "educational" need in terms

Of social, emotional, and academic development. Assessment should also yield infor-
mation concerning the approach to intervention, specifically) changes in antecedent,

. situational, and consequent environments that can be*used to carry out interventions.
Finally, we need.to gather information that is relevant_to and/or can assist others in
evaluating the effectiveness of interventions.

Multifactored Assessment

.
The concept of, multifactored assessment apparently was the primary solution to

the dilemma of defining and describing the requirement pf nonbiased'assessment in the

PL 94-142 Rules and Regulations. The underlying (and logical) assumption is that

assessment is likely to be less biasedlif abroad variety of information is collected

and considered systematically in making classification/placement decisions, This as -,

sumption is sound, but insufficient. Improved classification decisions are certainly
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important, but even more important is the use of the multifactored information in

' designing and evaluating interventions.

Tucker (1977) provided a description of the categories of information which
should be developed in a comprehensive assessment of children "for possible mildly
handicapping conditions." For nhe'most part, the categories of Information are

fairly standard and largely consistent with traditional descriptions of comprehensive
psychoeducational evaluations. The arrangement of the categories of information,

especially the sequence suggested for collecting theliinformation, is somewhat unique.
These categories have been further modified through the concepts of low and high in-

ference procedures in the scheme presented in '!'able 6. It Should be noted that sev-

eral activities should occur before the preplacement evaluation is initiated (See

Guidelines at the end of this paper). Among these activities are screening of refer-

rals, clarification of referral problem(s), interventions pithin regular education,
etc. if-these procedures are followed, r., rt-i-sdurer*ned- -

crepancy exists and-regular.education alternatives have b 'en unsuccessful, then the

preplacement evalUatiog should be initiated.

Table 6

Multifactored Assessment

A. SCREENING PHASE

. %

1. geferral. Clarify referral through teacher interview, classroom 'observation,

and examination daily work.

2. Educational history. Review current and previous educational records includ-
ing special services,, classroom/ performance, standardized tests,

etc, Consider use of regular education options And interventions.

IF THERE IS A SEVERE DISCREPANCY, OR IF THE DEFICIT IN PERFORMANCE IS COMPREHENSIVE AND

LONG TERM, AND IF REGULAR EDUCATION OPTIONS HAVE BEEN ATTEMPTED UNSUCCESSFULLY, THEN,

,INITIATE THE PREPLACEMENT EVALUATION.

PREPLACEMENT EVALUATION (Initial Phase)
t

3. Procedural Safeguards. Follow procedural safeguards to meet legal requirements

and to establish communication with home.
4

4. Multidisciplinary Team. Form multidisciplinary team, develop hypotheses,
tailor the preplacement evaluation to the individual, assign
responsibilities and establish time lines.

C.
L
PREPLACEMENT EVALUATION (Low Inference)

5. Sensory SCreeningtileapmentai. If needed, physical examination

(if needed), health and developmental history, and sensory
assessment by specialists.

6.. Iantminanae. Determine the child's primary language competence through
formal measures and/or honie interview.

7. Educational Evaluation. Determine level, pattern, strengths and weaknesses
in academic skills through formal and informal measures administered

and interpreted by specialists.
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D. PREPLACEMENT EVALUATION Hi h Iriference)

Reschly

8. Perceptual-Motor/Ps cholo ical Process. Determine if severe process deficits
are 'related to learning problem through administration of formal

instrumen s observation, and Interview.

9. Adaptive Behavior-Outside School. Investigate sckial competence outside of

school through structured and unstructured_ interview.

10. Social/Emotional. Determine nature and extent of social/emotional involvement
or behavior disorders through interviews, observation, checklist,
etc.

11. Intelligence (Academic Aptitude). Determine general level of expectations for

.
__acadertu--acirtevement-through'adminiLLation of individual Intel -

ligenceligence test.
14

E. DECISION-MAKING

(See Guidelines at end of paper)
Consider this criterion: Would you be satisfied IF YOUR CHILD-HAD BEEN INVOLVED,

IN THIS ASSESSMENT PROCESS?

There is nothing new about the concept of a multifactored assessment. Profes-
sional Standards have always emphasized the importance of collection and consideration
of a broad variety of information as a part of any significant classification/place-
ment decision. Implementation of this notion has been less consistent. Even more

troublesome, documentation th ugh reports and other records of the full multifactored

process has not been univers For example, in presenting a comprehensive record for

a child classified and place in special education, it is important to thoroughly de-

scribe the initial referral nd educational history, not just the intelligence test

data. In the past, the records for students it special education, programs often had
little information beyond the intelligence test results. Other types of information

probably were collected and considered in most cases, but were not documented.

The recent versions of the multifactored assessment reflecigreater emphasis on
sources of information other than intelligence test data. This suggests the very pro-

per concern that intelligence not be the sole or primary source of information for

classification/placement decisions. Moreover, the.informatiot collected as part of
the low inference procedures described in Table 6 will, in some cases, significantly
influence the selection, administration, and interpretation of high inference pro-
cedures such as intelligence tests.' For example, some among us (relatedservices per-
sonnel) ha'Ve.had the embarrassing experience_of administering, a verbal scale to
hearing impaired child, or a performance scale to a child who needed (and had) glasses,

but wasn't wearing them that day. These kinds of errors are humorous if corrected,

but potentially tragic if allowed to.stanA. The point is that the low inferencepro-

tedures should always be conducted before the high inference procedures.

Recent versions of multifactored assessment reflect more emphasis on the three

areas of adaptive behavior, primary language, and sociocultural background. These are

not totally new areas of assessment. However, the implicitiand sometimes explicit re-
quitements.that they be assessed systematically and considered carefully Create dif-

ficult challenges for related services professionals. In subsequent sections, the con-

:Ceptual and technological bases for these areas will-be reviewed.
4
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THE SYSTEM OF MULTICULTURAL PLURALISTIC ASSESSMENT'

Reschly

Discusiions of bias in assessment are incomplete without consideration of the

System of Mult#ultdral Pluralistic Assessment (SOMPA) (Mercer, 1979). The SOMPA

models and measfireC are particularly relevant to discussions of adaptive behavior

and sociocultural background. Much of the rationale for SOMPA is based on an epi-

demiological study of mental retardatiOn in Riverside, California.

-' Mercer's Riverside Studies y-

"At about the time that national concern was increasing over the six hour re-
tarded child (see later section), a sociological analysis of the process whereby
persons were diagnosed as mentally retarded appeared in the literature (Mercer,
1970, 1973). ,Although the major findings of Mercer's Riverside, California study

were-no-surpri-se-r-o-f-ess-ional-per-sonn
tidn, the_conclusions reached by Mercer called for substantial changes in assess-
ment practices. Of particular importance was the call for greatly increased empha-

sii on adaptive.behavior and sociocultural information.

The major findings of the Riverside Study were that public schools were by a
large margin the community agency most likely to diagnose persons as mentally re-
tarded-T- -Ih-eomparison-to--other- community -agencies,- the-Riverside-schools placed-

more reliance On the results of kndividuarintelligence tests and used a higher IQ
cut off score (79 rather than 75 or 70). Persons classified by public schools as
mentally retarded were often poor, of minority status, and situatiorially retarded.
.Most were regarded as normal by their families and had not been diagnosed as re=
tarded-prior to entering the public school..Mercer attributed these findings to, par-
ticularly the overrepresentation of minorities, the use of'a higher cut off-score
by the-schools, the failureof the schools to assess adaptive behavior, and the
biases in the IQ tests. -;

The findings reported by Mercer which apparently have been influential kr the

litigation and legislation came as no surprise to persons familiar with the liter-
ature on mild mental retardation. For example Heber commented in the 1961 AAMD
Manual, "Impairments in learning are usually most manifest in the situation,
and, if mild in degree, may not even become apparent until the child enters school"
(Heber, 1902, p.1 3). Further, Farber (1966) reviewed prevalence studies in mental
retardation and reported higher rates for mild mental retardation among the econom-
ically disadvantaged, and a peak prevalence at the ages of about 10 to 14. Mild
mental retardation,. in contrast to the more severe levals of mental retardation,
has been known for decades to be more prevalent among the poor and economically dis-
advantaged minorities; to be more common during the school age years; to be largely
situational or school related; and impermanent..

Mercer's analysis of the Riverside studies also reflects some.misconceptions
about the complex process in the public schools whereby children are'cIasbified as
mildly retarded. The actual role of standardized tests are clearly exaggerated.
There are few if any instances where cases of mild mental retardation are sought
through group standardized tests of ability or achievement. The use of group abil-

__ity tests appears to have declined in recent 'years, and in any event, the results
of such tedtt-have never been a significant factor in the classification of students
as mentally retarded.

--The most significant- step in the process whereby students are classified as
mildly retarded is teacher referral due to poor performance in the classroom. Re-

- lated services personnel o not go out to schools and attempt to catch unwitting
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victims with their psychometric nets. The only children to whom individual intel-
ligence tests are administered.are those who have been_xeferied. Mercer gave
slight attention to the importance of teacher referral,. She reported that 72% of

the students classified as mentally retarded by the schools had repeated one or
more years prior to classification. The grade retention data suggests that the
problems experienced with the classroom situation were chronic rather than tempo-
rary, and that at least some minimal alternativea-ifere attempted within the regular
classroom.

Mercer (1973) contended, however, that referral rates were not different among
white, black,, and Hispanic students. If the referral rates were not different, the
clear implication is, that what happened after referral was primarily responsible for
overrepresentation in the programs for the Educable (Mild) Mentall R arded. What

happened after referral in most cases was of_cotirse ual psychological eval-
-uation by a school psychologist in which an intelligence test was usually adminis-
tered. However, tie referral rate data reported by Mercer included-AU-cases, rtiot
just those referred for academic problems. Students referred for possible identili:
cation as gifted were lumped together with those referred for academic problems.
Data on the racial /ethnic composition of the students referied for academic prob-
lems were not provided for the Riverside Study,

Other data sources suggest that significantly more economically disadlantaged
and minority students are referred due to academic problems (Tomlinson, Acker,

Canter, & Linborg, 1977). The effects of psychological evaluation including Intel-

ligenceitesting on the population of economically_ disadvantaged minorities referred
for learning problems has not been studied adequately.' Some data suggest that in-
dividual psychological evaluation including intellectual assessment serve to proteCt
minority students from. _ inappropriate classification as mentally retarded. 4shurst

and Meyers (1973) reported results from an analysis-of all students (N 269) refer-

red over a three-year period as suspected cases of mental retardation. These data

were also from the Riverside, California public schools. Referral rates were con-

siderably higher for minority students. The effects of psychological evaluation
were to reduce, not increase, the overrepresentation of minorities that would have

resulted from teacher referral. Contrary to the suggestions from Mercer's analysis
of the data from Riverside,' intelligence test results provided some protection of
minority students from erroneous classification. ,

Although the precise role of intelligence tests in producing overrepresenta-
tion of minorities in programs for the mildly retarded continues to be a source of
debate, other issues from the debate over the_six how. retarded child are equally
important. The question of whether economically disadvantaged minorities are over-
represented due to socioeconomic status (SES) or minority status has not been stud-
led sufficiently. Mercer (1973) concluded that SES accounted for, some but not all

_of_the overrepresentation of minorities, However,,the actual -2ata on mean SES lemels

of the total EMR population and' for the different-rac.ial/ethnic groups in the EMR
population were not reported. Other concerns to be discussed_ later involve the con-
ceptions of mild mental retardation and adaptive behavior for school age children.

The conclusions reached in the RiversideStUdy and from the broader concern
for the six hour retarded child have' had a profound influence on related services
disciplines and special education. Mercef (1973) recorrilended.three major changes
in the diagnostic procedures used in the public schools. First, it was suggested

that the IQ cut off be-lowered to the traditional criterion of about two standard
-deviations below the mean rather than the higher cut off score used then, and now,
in many state education codes. The major justifica tion for this change was, "At

'this criterion level, persons are least likely to be labeled as retarded who, as
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adults, will be able to fill a normal complement of social roles" (Mercer,-1973,
p. 221). Implicit in this recommendation is the view that "true" mental retarda-
tion is a permanent condition. The second recommendation was that adaptive behav-
ior shodldbe emphasized more in classification decisions. Accompanying this

n was a broadening of the conception of adaptive behavior in comparison
to the 1961 AAA Manual (see later section). Finally, pluralistic norms were ad-
vocated for the purpose of correcting the bias in IQ tests. The SOMPA represents
Mercer's attempt to implement the last two recommendations.

SOMPA Models and M asures

SOMPA is a highly complex and innovative approach that has been the, subject
of much, sometimes acrimonious, debate (see No.'s'l & 2 of Vol. 8, Schools Psychol-
ogy Digest). I encourage all school psychologists to study this approaCh carefully,
and look forward to research on applications of SOMPA. The unfortunate trend cur-
rently is toward extreme reactions, positive and negative ranging from 'those who
"feel" that, it is the,best thing that has ever been developed to those who "feel"
that SOMPA represents a diabolical plot against school psychologists, s ecial edu-
cators, children, and so on. The debate has often been useful, but sus ension of
judgment until more empirical information is available is clearly Indic ted. The
author's, publisher's, and critic's claims and views notwithstanding, w need much
more information before reaching firm .conclusions.

At the present, SOMPA provides three major innovations concerning assessment
practices. The specification of three models of assessment in terms of assumptions,
values, and appropriate instruments is one of the major components as well as a
controversial aspect of tha system. A second innovation is the development of new
instruments such as the Physical Dexterity Battery, Sociocultural Scales,, Health
History Inventory, and Adaptive Behavior Inventory for Children (ABIC). Many of
these instruments will be useful data collection devices regardless of the outcome
of the debate on other features of SOMPA. Finally, SOMPA combines the models with
conventional and new data collection devices to develop a more refined classifica-
tion system. 'It is important to note that the primary information from SOMPA at. the
present is of a classificalT, not programming, nature. Techniques to use SOMPA
information in completion o the full diagnostic construct criteria (Cromwell,
Blashfield, & Strauss, 1975) are at present not available. The ultimate usefulness
of SOMPA will be determined by the degree to which the information provided is re-
lated to educational placement and programming decisions; a point which the authors
of SOMPA have also stressed.

Several specific issues need to be addressed in the near future regarding uses
of SOMPA. There is the question of the generalizability of SOMPA normative data to
other groups, e.g., Native Americans, and to the same groups in different geographic
regions, e.g., Hispanics in the Northeast. The SOMPA standardization data are based
on carefully selected samples of children, but sample selection was restricted to
California. The population in California,' although diverse, is not necessarily typ-
ical of samples elsewhere, e.g., Anglos in Iowa; Blacks in rural Alabama,. or His-
panics in New York City. The authors of SOMPA suggest collection of data from ran-
dom samples of children in different localities to determine if the SOMPA California
norms and regression fdrmulas are appropriate for specific gFoups of children. Such -n
studies, although exper+ive, are clearly necessary prior to 1)idespread use of the
system. A second issue is related to the generalizability to other groups of the
data on the relationship of the WISC-R to other measures in SOMPA. Finally, there
is the issue of the effectd.on children, particularly in terms of educational clas-
sification and programming, of use of SOMA. Limited data on these questions are
nowtvailable and will be discussed in later sections.
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ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR

Reschly

Concern for what is now called adaptive behavior is not new.-'The "term social_
competence was used prior to about 1960 to refer to approximatelp'the-Siie con-

struct. Social competente or adaptive behavi r has also keen a fundamental concept
throughout the history of efforts to describr an explain the phenomenon'of mental

retardatioa.

Although the construct of adaptive behavior Is not new,.a number of recent
events have led to considerably more emphasis on use of adaptive behavior late in
special education classification and placement decisions. Revisions of the AAMD

Manuak'on Terminology and ClassificatiOn in 1961 and 1973 reflected increasingly
greater emphasis on adaptive behavior. The "normalization" effort which has the

primary purpose of integrating institutionalized mentally retarded persons into
community settings was a second major influence on adaptive behavior. Frdm this

perspective adaptive behaviors are viewed as the "reversible" features of the more

severe levels :.of mental retapiation (Leland, 1478) . Another somewhat 'unrelated

trend was the emphasis on nonbiased assessment that resulted from litigation acd
legislation in the 1970'S. Adaptive behavior from this perspective was seen as a
means to reduce the emphasis on intelligence test results; to provide more equitable

assessment for minorities; and-to alleviate the overrepresentation of minorities in

special education programs for the mildly retarded ( oulter and Morrow, 1978).

In view of the diverse influences and different purposes underlying the recent
upsurge of interest in adaptive behavior, it is not surprising that much confusion

exists over the measurement and use of adaptive behavior data.' in addition to
these sources of confusion the recent fed-ral legislation implies that adaptive be-

havior data must be considered in all ci,ecial education placement decisions. Per-

haps the best recent source of information on adaptive behavior is a book edited by

Coulter and Morrow which is cited earlier. Their discussion of unresolved issuer

surrounding the adaptive behavior concept, available measures, and possible uses is

rerac.mended highly.

Adaptive Behavior and Definitions of Mental Retardation

Per approximately two decal- -thy definition of mental retardation has in-

cluded the dimensions-b&-iftfilligence and adaptive behavior. However: the emphasis s-

on adaptive behavior was increased in the 1973 version. Tfie 1961 version described

mental retardation as subaverage general intellectual functioning which is associ-

ated with impairment in adaptive behavior. The 1973 and 19'77 versions placed more

emphasis on adaptive behavior by changing "associated" to "existing concurrently."

This Change toward placing relatively equaremphasis on both of the dimensions of

menial retardation along with the subtle t .anges in the coneeptu,A of adaptive be-

havior from 1961 to 1973 versions constitute difficult challenges for diagnostic

personnel.

By now it is,likely that most educational definitions of mental retardation

include both the intelligence and adaptive behavior dimensions` to a

recent survey (Patrick & Reschly, 1980) about two-thirds of the tes required

assessment of adaptive behavior for one or mare, of the special 6Cation classifi-

cations, usually mental retardation. A number of addi.ional states rep,-ted effort's

to add adaptive behavior to the state definition of mental retardation. lwever,

the majorit, of states did not have a definition of adaptive behavior and much con-

fusion was.reported concerning definition, domains of adaptive behaT--, and avail-

ability of measures. Although the status of adaptive behavior in special educaz.:_m

undoubtedly varies from state to state, the trend is.toward more emphasis on this

ti
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dimension at least with the mentally retarded.

Conceptions of Adaptive Behavior

One of the most influential definitions and descriptions of adaptive behavior
is provided in the AAND Manual on Terminology and Classification. The AAMD concep-
tion and criteria for adaptive` behavior during the school age years changed in subtle
ways from 1961 to 1973. Consider the following descrintion from the 1961 revision.

"Adaptive behavior refers primarily ta the effectiveness of the

)
individual in adapting to the-natural and social demands o his
environment. Impaired adaptive behavior may be refleCted i :

1) maturation, 2) learning, and/or 3) social adjustment. These
three aspects of adaptation are of Afferent importance as ual-
ifying conditions of mental retardation for different age g oups."

"Learning ability refers to the facility with which knowledge is
acquired as a functionof experience. Learning difficulties are
usually most manifest in the academic situation and if mild in
degree may not-even become apparent until the child enters
school. Impaired learning ability is, therefore, particularly
important as a qualifying condition of mental _r4Aardation during
the school years."

Quotes from Heber, 1961, p. 3-4.

Using the description of- adaptive behavior from the 1961 version one might fo-
cus attention entirely on performance in the public school context, or school age
children. Adaptive behavior for school age children in this version appears to be
based at least primarily on academic competence. For school age children this
conception might be interpreted as specifying a diagnosis of mental retardation
based only on intelligence, classroom academic performance, and results of stan-
dardized achievement tests. Other characteristics and behaviors specified in cur-
rent conceptions of multi-factored assessment should have been and often were
considered in mild mental retardati ii classification/placement decisions. However,

the clear implication in the 1961 evision was-that academic perform-Ice was the
most important index of adaptive ehavior for school age children. With consider-
able justification, one could arg e that up to 1973 when the AAMD Manual was re-
vised, diagnostic personnel in the schools were assessing adaptive behavior. as con-
ceptualized at that time.

,The.changes in conception of adaptive behavior for school age children in the
1973 and 1977,revisions of the AAD Manual are illustrated in the quotes below.
As noted previously, the 1973 and 1977 revisions are virtually identical.

"Adaptive behavior is defined as the effectiveness or degree with
which an-individual meats the standards of personal independence
and social responsibility expected for age and cultural group."
Grossman, 1977, p. 11.

"During childhood and early adolescence in:
5. Application of basic academic skills in daily life activities
6. Application of appropriate reasoning and judgment in mastery

the environment
7. Social skills (participation in group activities and inter-

personal relationships)"
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"The. skills required for adaptation during childhood and early

adolescence involve complex learning processes. This invol,)es

the process by which knowledge is acquired and retained as a

function of the experiences of the individual. Difficulties

in learning are usually manifested in the academic situation

but in evaluation of adaptive behavior, attention should fors

not only on the basic academic skills and their use, but also

on skills essential f cope tiith the environment, including

concepts of time and money, self-directed behaviors; social

responsiveness, and interactive skills."

Quotes from Grossman, 1977, p. 13-14.-

The recent revisions of the AAMb Manual placed more emphasis on adaptive be-

havior AND broadened the concept of adaptive behavior during the school age years.

It should be noted that contrary to some-recert trends in conceptions and measures

of adaptive behavior, the AAND conception does-continue to include performance in

academic settings as-an important component of adaptive behavior during the school

age years. For children in this age group, school performance is a necessary part

of the construct of adaptive behavior (see below). However, performance in other

social settings should also be considered._

Other conceptions of adaptive behavior have been proposed in recent years (see

Coulter & Morrow, 1978; Reschly, 1980, 1981 for reviews). The common features of

conceptions of adaptive behavior are emphases on developmental (age appropriate)

criteria and consideration of cultural context. Conceptions of adaptive behavior

for school age children differ sharply on the issues of: 1) Inclusionsor exclusion

of the cognitive competenciet that underlie adaptive behaviors; 2) The social set-

tings and social roles (school vs out of school) included; and 3) The data source,

i.e., third party respondent or direct observation of the individual. In addition,

conceptions ane, measures of adaptive behavior have been developed for different pur-

poses, classification/placement vs program planning intervention, and for different

populations, mildly retarded vs more severelyeretarded.

Assessment of Adaptive Behavior

The purpose of assessment, i.e., the decision that needs to be made about or

with a student, is the most basic consideration in the selection of a formal meas-

urement instrument or informal data collection procedure (Salvia & Ysseldyke, 1978).

Clarifying the purpose through explicit statements of the decisions'to be made is

particular,y important in the assessment of adaptive behavior.

If the purpose of assessment is program planning/intervention with the moder-

ately, severely, or profoundly retarded, the currently available adaptive behavior

instruments are reasonably adequate for most ages. Some instruments have been de-

veloped carefully with rigorous measurement and statistical criteria applied to se-

lection of items. A sample list of some of the more prominent instruments is pro-

vided in Table 7 which is reprinted from Oakland and Goldwater (1979).

Although-anumber of adaptive_ behavior measvres are listed in Table 7, it

should be noted that only two of them are designed specifically for school age

populations of normal, borderline, and mildly retarded persons (the AAND-School

and the ABIC). The primary focus in this paper is 'rith nonbiased assessment which

is principally.a concern about appropriate classification/placement decisions with

mildly handicapped persons. Adaptive behavior is one of the key areas in the mul-

tifactored assessment scheme developed by Tucker and mentioned in the Pl. 94-142
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AMID Clinical Version
(Plihka et a/ 19741

X X X X ,XX X / 3-
adult

X X X X X X Yes X 45-60

AAMD Public School I, croun
a/ 1974)

X X X X X X X 7-13 X X'XXXX X Yes/ X 4540
6erlart:bert,e1

Cain 1983 WWI X 111111
5-13 iiiiiiii11111 Yes ; X 20

Preschool ,
Levine or a/ 1989) I

2-5 Yes l

(Foster, 1974) Behavioral
Checklist .

.

Ill
X X X 1..._

I

X X X

'

X

2-
adult

5-11

birth-
7

XMI
X X

'
ilil

Yes

,

Yes X X 60ScWM-§ eiv e h a

View liWentory'
foiChildren
tear di Lewis, 1978) mu No , X X 20
AttainmentRecorrDoll968

, --E

.../ III birth-
25

u1111.1.1
III

il X ( ) Yes
(Doll, 1966)

°With extensive training in interViev'-v:

Reprinted from Oakland L 6olduater, 1979, p. 147.

Rules and Regulations. However, the present level of technology with respect to as-
sessment of adaptive behav4)r with the mildly handicapped including the mildly re-
tarded is characterized well in the following quotes.

"The_, inclusion of adaptive behavior in nonbiased assessment by the
use of tests or scales to facilitate comparison. of a child with
his/her peers is not yet perfected." (CORRC, p. 20, Undated re-
port distributed in 1979).

"Presently; the assessment of adaptive behavior through clinical
interviews and observations of the child's behavior in. other
5ocial systems represents the major alternatives for pupil ap-
praisal professionals, if the goal of assessment is primarily
placement. Until psychometric technology provides a variety of
suitable and more objective behavior measures, the more informal,
and thereby subjective, methods will remain in wide use." (CORCC,
p. 21, see above).

Problems with assessment of adaptive behavior also were mentioned prominently
in the AMID Manual. Grossrin (1977, p..20-21) emphaa#ed the following problems:
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1) the flequent discrepancies in level of adaptive behavior and level of intelli-
gence with the mildly retarded; 2) the unavailability of adaptive-behavior instru-
ments that are suffuciently precise to establish a definite cut off score such as
minus two standard deviations from the population mean; and 3) the major limitations
with most available instruments such as poor norms and item content selected from
studies of institutional populations. In view of these limitations, Grossman sug-
gested that assessment of adaptive behavior must involve a large degree of clinical

judgment.

Clearly,°the available technology leaves much to be desired with respect to
assessment of adaptive behavior with normal and mildly retarded children. A con-

siderable amount of additional work on instrument development and research is

needed. However, the picture suggested in the quotations above may be a bit Joo

negativt. There has been some instrument development and research in recent years

that should be applied to the assessment of adaptive behavior in classification/
placement decisions. Judicious use of the results from these instruments along
with informal sources of data on adaptive behavior should become a part of compre-
hensive evaluation that is conducted prior to classification/placement decisions.

Review of Adaptive Behavior Measures for the Mildly Retarded

AAMD Adaptive Behavior Scale - Public School (ABS-PS). The most important in-
fluences leading to the development of the ABS-PS were legal requirements in Cal-
ifornia regarding the classification /placement of students in ENR programs. Other

purposes such as providing informaticn for educational programs and remediation
were also cited by the authirs'(Lambert, Windmiller, Cole, & Figueroa, 1975).

\
The items on the ABS-''S are a,s0set of items from the AAMD Adaptive Behavior

Scale - Clinical (ABS-C). The ABS was developed from extensive studies of deficit
behaviors among institutionalized tite tally retarded persons.' The purpose of the

ABS-C was to pinpoint behaviors whiFh Treve--,ted placement of severely retarded per-

sons in community settings. Once these behaviors are identified, the focus is then

on remediation, and eventually, placement -ih less restrictive settings. The criti-

cal point is that the items on the ABS-C were selected from studies of severely
retarded persons for the purpose of improving program planning/intervention. The

content of the Public School version is the same as the Clinical version except for

the deletion of 15 of the original 110 items which were judged to be inappropriate
for public school students.

The ABS - Public SchOol is divided into two major sections. The,first part

might be termed adaptive behaviors since high scores on this section indicate higher

social functioning. The second part might be called maladaptive behaviors since the

higher the score, the lower the level of social functioning. The nine domains in-

volving 56 items on the first part are Independent Functioning, Physical Development,
Economic Activity, Language Development, Numbers and Time, Vocational Activity, Self-
Direction, Responsibility, and Socialization. A sample item from the ShOpping Skills

area of the Economic Activity Domain is:

30. Errands (Circle only one)

Goes to several shops and specifies different items 4

Goes to one shop and specifies one item 3

Goes on errands for simple purchasing without a note 2

Goes on errands for simple purchasing with a note 1

Cannot be sent on errands 0
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The second part comprised of 39 maladaptive behavior items has the twelve do-
mains of Violent and Destructive Behavior, Antisocial Behavior, Rebellious Behav-
ior, Untrustworthy Behavior, Withdrawal, Stereotyped Behavior and Odd Mannerisms,

inappropriate Interpersonal Manners, Unacceptable Vocal Habits, Unacceptable or Ec-
centric Habits; Hyperactive TendenCies, Psychological Disturbances, and Use of Med-

ications. Item 32 of the Hyperactive Tendencies Domain is as follows:

32. Has Hyperactive Tendencies

Occasionally Frequently

Talks excessively 1 r 2

Will not-sit-still for any length of time 1 2

Constantly runs 3r iumps around the room
or hall 1 2

Moves or fidgets constantly 1 2

Other (Specify 2

None of the above
Total

The child's classroom teacher is the recommended respondent for the ABS-PS.
Respondents are allowed to infer or, if necessary, to guess regarding the child's
competencies, particularly those which take place outside of school.

The norms for the ABS-PS are,based on a Sample of 2600 school age children qm

California. Norms cover the agessof 7-13. Separate norms are provided by class
placement (regular vs types of special classes) for Sections I and II of the ABS.
In addition, separate norms by ethnicity and sex are provided for Section II.

The interpretation of the ABS-PS is based on comparison of the individual's
profile of percentile ranks to moatl profiles of children placed in different edu-
cational programs. No standard` scores are provided for the domain scores, and no
overall score for the major sections is available.

Although the ABS-PS has many limitations, it can be a useful adjunct to clin-
ical judgment in classification/placement .recisions, and to a lesser degree, in

program planning/intervention decisions. The ABS-PS appears to be more appropriate

for lower functioning children.in the EMR range. The major weaknesses of the in-

strument are the following: First, the content validity of the items is question-
able in view of the original purpose of the ABS-Clinical version. The item format

requires a considerable degree of inference or even guessing. The respondent is

the teacher who usually has little information about social role performance out-

side of school. Finally, the method of interpretation, comparing profiles, is highly

subjective in many cases.

The Adaptive Behavior Inventory for Children (ABIC) was developed with the ex-
plicit purpose of improving classification/placement decisions with the mildly re;

tarded (Mercer, 1979). The ABIC reflects a strong social system perspective with
emphasis on how the child functions in different settings and different social roles.

The ABICABIC items were selected on the basis of intensive interviews with mothers
of children b%tween the ages of 5 and 11. The item pool,,of 480 questions was re-

duced to 252 questions on the basis of a questionnaire study. These 252 items were

administered to a standardization sample. Ten items were deleted resulting in 242

items in the final published version. Most items are age graded. A basal and ceil-

ing procedure is used in administration of the ABIC. The domains covered by the

ABIC are Family, Community, Peer Group, Nonacademic School, Earner/Consumer, and

4 .6
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Self - Maintenance.

Sample items from each of the ABIC domains are provided below,

Domain Item

family
--------------

147. When cannot have what he/she wants immediately,
how often does he /she get angry and fuss about it?

--13 -most" of Ihe time

1 sometimes, or

2 almost never

Community 142. When visiting relatives or friends outside the-

neighborhobd, does usually

0 goes with an okder person

1 gb with children his/her own age, or

2 go/ alone?

Peer Relations

Non Academic/School

Earner/Consumer

Self-Maintenance

144. How often does meet and play with his/her friends _

at a special place like a vacant lot, a park, the

street, the school bus stop, or a courtyard?

1 sometimes

0/ \seldom or never, or
soften

\"
132- .,How often does . take his/Her school supplies and

booksIto school without being reminded?

1 oicasionally
0 s 1dOm, or
2 regularly

140. Does/ make correct change for a dollar

2 /without help

1 / only with help, or
0 / not at all?

143. Dbes order food at a restaurant

k without help
/1 with some help, or
/ 0 does someone order for him/her?

The ABIC is administeed as a structured interview. The primary caretaker of

the child, typically the *other, is the preferred respondent. For each item the

mother chooses among thre,4 possible responses.

Standard scores wWh a mean of 50 and standard deviation of 15 are provided

for each domain, The verage of thse standard scores is used as a composite or

global index of adapt e behavior., In addition, three other scores are provided.

The Veracity Scale a empts to detect a "fake good" response set. The "No Oppor-,

tunity" anA "Not Allliwed" responses are seen as an indication of the amount of re-

striction place on Ole child. Finally, the "Don't Know" responses are viewed as an

indication of the iimount of knowledge the respondent has about the child's activities.

If critical valuer are exceeded on the three ancillary scales, interpretation of the

other scores is mot recommended.

The ABIC7o/rms are based on a stratified random sample of 2100 children in

4
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California schools between the ages of 5 and 11. Stratification variables included
sociocultural group (Anglo, Black, and Hispanic), size of community, and gender.

The ABIC is the only instrument in which the entire design from item selection/
to standardization was directed toward classification/placement decisions with
normal, borderline, and mildly retarded children. Face validity of the items in
the domains included on the scale appears to be good., The type of derived scores
are appropriate for classification/placement decisions. The ancillary measures
provide safeguards against interpretation of invalid information. The primary type
of information provided is related to social role performance outside of school from
the perspective of the parent (or primary caretaker).

Although the ABIC is the best instrument published to dateNfor assessment of
adaptive behavior outside'of school with normal or mildly handicapped children, a
number of weaknesses should b recognized when interpreting scores. The age range
is limited to 5=11 years. The norms are based entirely on California school age
children. The accuracy of these norms in other settings and for other groups is
questionable (Kazimour & Reschly, in press). An important_dornain_o_f_adaptIve_be-
havior for school age children, academic role performance, is not included on the
scale, and is de-emphasized in Mercer's conception of adaptive behavior. Finally,
practical considerations of time and resources may limit the implementation of this
methdd of assessing adaptive behaVlor.

The Vineland Social Maturity Scale (VSMS) (Doll, 1953) is one of the oldest
measures Of social competence (adaptive behavior),,and continues to be used quite
'widely.(Coulter,& Morrow,- 1978). One of the reaSons_for the current use of the
VSMS is that other scales are limited in age range or were not available until very
recently.

The VSMS is a loosely structured interview which requires considerable, skill
on the, part of the examiner. The VSMS attempts to measure social competence over
the ages of birth to 30 years. Asf might be expected the items vary considerably in
terms of sophistication and ease of adminiStration. The domains of behavior covered
by the VSMS are: Self-Help General, Self-Help Eating, Self -Help Dressing, Locomo-
tion, Occupation, Communication, Self-Direction, and Socialization. The VSMS yields
a composite score which can be transformed to a Social Quotient (SQ) which is a
ratio of Social Age divided by chronological age and then multiplied by 100. The

standard deviation of the SQ varies considerably from age to age which is generally
the case with developmental scores such as ratio IQ, grade equivalents, etc. The
norms for the VSMS are based on rather restricted samples of individuals assessed
in 1935.

The VSMS is a venerable instrument which is'in rather desperate need of revis-
ion and renorming, an activity that is currently underway which may substantially
improve the scale. For older students it does provide some information that can be
used to supplement clinical judgment,of adaptive behavior. Direct use of SQ scores
in classification/placement decisions is probably inappropriate for a variety of
seasons (poor norms, limited sample of behavior, etc.).

Thglcjlap_tiy) is a recently developed adaptive
behavior scale which reflects some innovative approaches. The CABS (Richmond &
Kicklighter, 1980) is administered directly to the child rather tha4 to a third party
respondent. The items on the CABS are organized around the rather typical domains

/

/
of Language Development, Independent Functioning, Family Role Performance, Economic-
Vocational Activity, and Socialization. Jr. contrast to other adaptive behavior
measures, the CABS appears,to emphasize .he cognitive competencies which are required
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for vaious a jative behaviors. E'or example, on the Independent Functioning Do-

main -ofe of tne items is "Where could you find a doctor?" In the Socialization

Domain one of the items is "What should you say if someone gives you a piece of

candy?" The norms for the CABS are based on rather restricted samples of slow
learning and EMR students.

Relatively little is known about the CABS. It is likely that considerable
research will be conducted with this procedure in the future. For the time being

the CABS should be used cautiously if at all, pending research on its psychometric
characteristics.

Research On Adaptive Behavior

Relatively little research has been published on the recently developed
adaptive behavior scales. Three questions concerning adaptive behavior measures
are particularly relevant to related services personnel. The limited evidence on

these questions is reviewed in this section.

Relationship of Adaptive Behavior and Intelligence. A comprehensive review of

the literature on social competence (the forerunner of adaptive behavior) and intel-
ligence revealed a great deal of variability among studies (Leland, Shellhaas,

Nihira, & Foster, 1967). The relationship between social competence and IQ varied
depending on the measures'used, the type of subject, and the var

6

ability within

1samples. However, in most studies, correlations between social mpetence and IQ

were. in the moderate range, about .4 to .6. These correlations, although substan-

tial, indicate that social comptencee and intelligence were quite different for a

sizeable number of persons.

Relatively few studies of the correlations between IQ and recently developed
measures of adaptive behavior have appeared in the literature. No studies were lo-

cated for the ABS-Clinical or the ABS-PS. The significant differences on the ABS-PS

between students in regular. and EMR programs suggests that the ABS-PS is probably

correlated at a statistically significant level with IQ. IQ scores were of course

one of the bases for placing students in the EMR programs. However, these data do

not provide information on the size of these correlations.

Correlations between the ABIC and WISC-R scores have been reported by a numbe

of authors (Kazimour & Reschly, in press; Mercer, 1979; Gakland, 1980). These cor-

relations have been in the'low range varying from near zero to as high as .3 with a

median of about .15. These correlations are considerably lower than those reported
previously ,for social competence measures, and lower than the correlations reported

by Mercer (1973, p. 187) for IQ and a forerunner of the ABIC used in the Riverside

Studies. A number of reasons might account for these lower correlations. The most

obvious factor is that the ABIC de-emphasiges the cognitive underpinnings of adap-
tive behavior and academic or school achievement types of behaviors are excluded.
The evidence available to date suggests that the ABIC and measures of intelligence

are largely independent.

In contrast to the results far the ABIC, fairly high correlations between

adaptive behavior and intelligence were reported by the authors of the CABS (Kick-

lighter, Bailey, & Richmond, in press). For a sample of mildly retarded and slow

learning children the correlations were in the range of .4 to .5. These correla-

ti,Jas would protably be even higher if children from the full range of intelligence

were studied. Tne reason for the higher correlations on the CABS in contrast to the

ABIC is probably due to the greater emphasis on the cognitive aspects of adaptive

behavior. It should be noted that the correlations for the CABS are more cordstent
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with the results of research conducted with _h older measured of social competence.

The choice of adaptive behavior measures ap ears to be the major influence on
t'e relationship of adaptive behavior and intelli nce. Traditional measures such
a, he VSNS and the more recently developed CABS a correlated with intelligence
at a moderate level. The correlation of the ABIC w h intelligence is low enough
that the relationship has no practical significance. The relationship of adaptive
behavior to intelligence has significance for specific tion of the meaning of both
constructs: Are the constructs independent? Are both subset of a more generA
construct of general developmental level (Lambert, 1979). Is one a,subset of the
other? If so,.which is the more general construct? Theo tical formulations, re
search, and instrumentdevelopmentjn the 1980's will undc tedly address these
questions.

Effects of Adaptke Behavior Meadurement on Cldssificati /Placement. Hnch of
the impetus for theInclusion of adaptive behayior as part of comprehensive assess-
ment stemmed from concerns about overrepresentation of minorities in special classes
for the mildly retarded. Depending on the adaptive measure used, research indicates
that adaptive behavior assessment does indeed reduce overrepresentation of minori-
ties in special Classes for the mildly retarded (Reschly, in press; Talley, 1979).

/ Fisher (1978) reported a high rate of "declassification" among all groups, not_just_
minorities, as a result of the direct use of the ABIC,in classification/placement
decisions. The percentages of students declassified were 60,070, and 85 for Anglo
Mexican-American, and Black students respectively. ApparentlY; use of the ABIC af-
fects classification decisions with all groups, not just minorities. The question
that remains is whether declassification is of benefit to the children involved,

The effects of other adaptive, behavior scales on total percentages and group
percentages of children classified as mildly retarded have not been reported in the
literature. However, it is obvious that adaptive behaYior and intelligence are far
lrom beiL'perfectly correlated. If very low scores on both dimensions are required
for classification, Then the prevalence of mild mental retardation among school age
children will undoubtedly be well belosi the popularestimates of 2 to 2.5 percent.
If the IQ cut off is at -2 standard deviations and adaptive behavior is based on
out of school social role performance, the prevalence of all types of mentai retard-
ation among school age children will likely be closer to 1%, perhaps even lower.
Assessment of adaptive behavior outside of school will 14ve little if any effect on
the prevalence of the more severe levela of mental retardation. The prevalence of
moderate., severe and profound levels of mental retardation, usually estimated at
.3 to .5%, i.e., 3 to 5 per thousand, would be unaffected since persons obtaining
IQs at these levels are nearly* always found to be deficient in adaptive behavior as
well (Grossman, 1977). The conception of and measurement procedures used to assess
adaptive behavior have broad implications for the diagnostic construct of mild men-
tal retardation.

Generalizability of Norms. Classification/placement decisions are typically
made on the basis of degree of need, or the degree of deviation from typical patterns
of behavior. Such decisions in the area of-mildly handicapping conditions require
the use of_norm referenced measures. The representativeness and accuracyof norms
for adaptive behavior measures is therefore an important consideration.

The situation with respect to the quality of the normn for existing adaptive
behavior scales is not good. Both the ABS-PS and the ABIC use norms based exclus-
ively on California children. The norms ftr the CABS and the VSMS are similarly
restricted to persons from a specifit geographic area along with other limitations.
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The accuracy of the ABIC norms for children in other localities has been in-
vestigated on a limited basis. Buckley and Oakland (1977) studied the accuracy
cf California norms for two samples of Mexican-American children in Texas. The

California mean scores were higher for both samples with a difference as large as
1/3 standard deviation for one of the samples. A difference of this magnitude
might very well have implications for classification/placement decisions. Based

on E study of three groups (Anglo, Black, and Mexican-Americans) in Texas, Gridley
and Mastenbrdtk (197J) again concluded that California norms were inappropriate
for Mexican-Lmeritans, but acceptaWe for Anglos and Blacks .I Kazimour and Reschly
(in press) also found that the California means on the ABIC were higher in a
study of four groups (Anglo, Black, Chicano, and Native American Papago) in Pima
County Arizona. The size of the differences was rather small for all the groups
except Native American Papagos whose ABIC composite mean was nearly 2/3 of a stan-
dard deviation below the California population average.

The available data suggest caution in use of the norms for adaptive behavior
measuresin other areas. The.localities included thus far in studies have been

?
restricted to the southwest. The generalizability of these findings to other
areas is questionable. Even greater caution should be exercised in use of Cali-
fornia norms with other sociocultural groups such as Native Americans, Southeast
Asians, Orientals, etc.

UnresolvedIssues in Adaptive Behavior

Although trite, the usual statement concerning the need for more research is
clearly applicable to the area of adaptive behavior.. A number of pressing issues
are in need of resolution. We can only hope that the resolution that must take
place during the 1980's will be-guided by'empirical evidence.

"Declassified" students. Use of existing adaptive behavior scales, particu-
larly'the ABIC, may lead to large numbers of students being "declassified," i.e.,
not being eligible special education programs for the mildly retarded. Many

others who would be eligible according to traditional criteria might not be placed
in the future. Serious questions exist concerning whether these changes are bene-

ficial to children.

To deny or ignore the educational. problems experienced by the declassified'
chin-ten whouldvbe naive and inhumane. Declassification in and of itself is a

"nonsolution." Studies,, of the characteristics of children declassified through

use of the ABIC have produced a fairly complex picture (Fisher, 1979; Scott, 1979).

About half of the.students were regakded as eligible for other special education
classification. The other half were \not eligible for existing special eduation
services even though their intellectual and academic performance was well below
average. Simply returning these Students to regular classrooms, or avoiding spe-

.
cial education classification with new referrals, does nothing about the aptitude
and achievement problems. Special transitional programs, have been funded for de-
classified students, but these are temporary and unrelated to the pinbiems presented
in new referrals (Meyers, MacMillan, &Yoshids,41978; Yoshida, MacMillan, & Meyers,
1976). The concept pf "permanent" transition programs stretches the imagination

just a bit. The solution of this problem may be in refining the classification and
'in-the type of special education services provided (see later section).

Student Role Performance and Adaptive Behavior. As we have seen the conception
of adaptive behavior for school age children has been broadened in subsequent re-
visions of the AAMD, Manual. .We have moved from a point where academic achievement
was the primary criterion to rine current conception which completely ignores academic
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achievement,(i.e., the ABIC). Both positions gre too narrow. Student role per-
formance

--

including academic achieVement should be part of the conception of adap-
tive behavior for schbol age children (see later,section).

Method of Measuring,Adapiive Behavior. A traditionalaSanction among types
of tests is the continuum of maximum performance vs typical performance instru-
ments,(Cronbach, 1970). Most traditional and current measures of adaptive behavior
reflect-a- mixture of typical and maximum performance kindt of items. With typical
,performance measures the attempt is to determine how the individual customarily,
habitually, or usually performs. The emphasis is not on "can" the individual per-
form the_behavior, but rather on whether the individual "does" perform the behavior.
The frequently used response choices on the ABIC of "usually," "occasionally," or
"not at all" are good illustrations of this method- of measurement.

A number of special probNms exist with typical performance constructs and
measures. The instruments are'bften subject to faking or other response sets.
The ABIC attempts to control for response sets, but it is likely that the ABIC
scores are not completely free of this kind of bias. Other adaptive measures do
not control for response set biases. A' second-problem-is the situation specific
nature of many adaptive behaviors, particularly those which involve attitudes,
social behaviors, or interpersonal competencies. Personality traits generally as
well as many adaptive -behaviors are likely to be exhibited by the inlIvidual in
certain situations but not in others. To an unknown degree then an individual's
adaptive. behavior score is due to,internal motivational and external situational
contingencies. The degree to which the situation-specific factors in adaptive be-
havior measurement are a problem is determined largely by a third concern, the
knowledge base of the respondent. The ideal situation would be a respondent who
has opportunity and skills to thoroughly and accurately report on the child's be-
haviors in a wide, variety of situations. Most respondents, even primary caretakers
for children, do not have opportunities to_observe children in all of the settings
and roles included on adaptive behavior scales. The respondent's approach to those
items where the knowledge base is 4mcomplete may make a large difference. An ac-
quiescent response set, independent of "faking good," may lead to spuriously ele-

vated adaptive behavior scores. The acquiescent response set may operate in the

following way. Consider an item in which the parent is asked to respond on whether
the child acts as a helper in the classroom. Most parents' knowledge al3Out this

behavior is\incomplete and second hand at best. One parent may acquiesce and say

"Yes, he/ sh. does that sometimes" while another may say that as far as they know
the child never engages in that behavior. .The problems are the limitations in re-
spondent knowledge and the different approaches respondents may take to answering
questions for which their knowledge is incomplete.

In additiOn to the problems discussed here, there are a number of other unre-

solved issues in the area of adaptive behavior. The interested reader is referred
to Coulter and Morrow (1978) for a discussion of these issues.

Combining Intelligence and Adaptive Behavior Data

addition to the other data from the multifactored assessment information

on adaptive behavior and-intelligence is particularly important in classifiaation/
placement decisions with the mildly retarded. How adaptive behavior is conceptual-

_ ized and measured along with the available special education service options will
have a significant influence an the classification/placement decisions t'iat are made.

I suggest that the adaptive behavior dimension for school age children be con-
ceptualized as two separate components. One component should involve performance

_

52.
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in the public school setting with primary emphasis on academic achievement in the

classroom. The other component should be role-performancL in social systems out-

side of the public school such as the home, neighborhood, and community. Separa-

tion of the adaptive behavior dimension into two components is; advisable because

re ntlylxblished data suggests that adapfive behavior in academic settings and

social role performance outside of schOol are largely unrelated for Many students

(see previous discussion).

Inclusion of academic performance in the_public school in_our conception of

adaptive behavior is consistent with the description of adaptive behavior for school \
age children in the AAMD Manual. Two of the nearlyeuniersal features of concep-
tions of adaptive behavior are age appropriate criteria and cultural context. An-

alysis of developmental task theory leads to recognition of the importance of aca-

demic performance during the ages of about 5 to 16 or 18 in our culture. Academic

role performance is an important cultural,,expectation that is common to all major

groups in our society. If adaptive behavior is "the way an individual performs

those tasks expected of someone his(her) age in'his(her) culture" then academic per-

formance must be included in any comprehensive view of the construct of adaptive be-

hdVior for school age children.

Our conception of adaptive behavior should not be restricted to role perform-

ance-in academic-settings. Other social roles-and other social systems are also

important domains of development. Again the conception of adaptive behavior in the

AAMD Manual and developmental task theory can be cited as foundations for this sec-

ond component of adaptime_behavior. During the school age years children perform

-a variety of social roled of increasing Complexity in various social systems'. To

ignore-the child'-s strengths and weaknesseslwoocial systems outside of the :school

would\also constitute a 'serious deficiency i our view of adaptive behavior,

Classification and placement decisions with the mildly retarded should be based

on information from both components of adaptive behavior and the dimension of in-

telligence. Tables 8 and R provide a model for a two dimensional conception of

adaptive behavior and a scheme for combining information on adaptive behavior in

classification/placement decisions.'

The different combinations of adaptive behavior and intelligence have implica-

tions for classification and placement decisions. Adaptive Behavior-School (AB-S)

should be based on a complete educational evaluation including observation in the

classroom, examination of samples of daily work, teacher interview, and the results

of individually administered standardized achievement tests. Adaptive Behavior-Out-

side School (AB-OS) should he based on information from formal inventories such as

the ABIC, where appropriate, or informal date collection procedures.

"Of particular interest are the children who exhibit the pattern of very low

intelligence, very low AB-S, and normal AB-OS. A major current dilemma is whether

these children should be classified and placed in special education programs% Such

children are almost by definition "Six Hour Retarded Children." If they are classi-

fied and placed in special education programs we will almost inevitably overrepre-

sent minority children. In my view these children should be served in special edu-

cation programs in most instances because thq,do in fact have extreme educational

needs that are typically beyond the scope of regular classroom instruction. The

solution of "delabeling" these children does nat address these needc. HOW6Ter, the

segregated special class for the mildly retarded which has often been the placement

used, because in many cases it was the only alternative, is an equally inappropriate

solutioa.'
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Table 8

Conception of Adaptive Behavior for School Age Children

ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR: SCHOOL BASED

Rationale: 1) Mastery of literacy skills is a key developmental task for per-
sons between the ages of 5 and 17

1

2) The expectation for and-emphasis on educational competencies is
common to most if not all major sociocultural groups.

41'
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Assessment: -1) Collection and consideration)of a broad variety of information
including teacher.intervieue review of cumulative records, exam-
ination of samples of classroom work, classroom observation, re-
sults of group, standardized achievement tests, results of indi-
vielual achievement tests, diagnostic achievement tests, and
other informal achievement-measures.

ADAPTIVE BERKVIOR:, OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL

Rationale: 1) Mastery of a'variety of non-academic competencieS also is ex-
pected, and ',key developmental task between the ages of 5 and 17.

2) The expectations for and opportunities to develop non-academic
competencies may vary among sociocultural groupd.

Assessment: 1) Collection of information on social role performance outside of
school in areas such as: peer relations, family relationships,
degree of independ ce, responsibilities assumed, economicivoc4,-
tional activities, e

2)- Method of collecting data may include formal measures; ineerviews
with parents, interview with student, etc.

The solution to this dilemMa dependson two developments. First, we'need a
more refined classification system which would differentiate between what Mercer
(1973) called the Quasi and-Comprehensively Retarded. According to Mercertrkscheme
the Comprehensively ketarded are persons who fail both components of the adaptive
behavior dimension and the intelligence dimension. The Quasi-Retarded exhibit the
same patt'Orn except for normal social role performance outside of school. The over-
representation of minorities in special education classes.for the educable mentally
retarded in the Riverside, California schools (Mercer, 1973), and in other locations
as well, is largely_ attributable to plaeement of.Quasi7Retarded children who come

4' from minority backgrounds. Should these childreh be labeled as mentally retarded?
Opinions on this issue differ shaiply (Goodman, 1979; Mercer,. 1979).

A refinement in the classification system would be beneficialin resolving this
di.lemma. The terms Comprehensive ada Quasi are probably objectionable to many as
is the term mental retardation. Use of the terms Educational Retardation, Educe-
tionallyiHandidapped, or some other term which'is as behaviorally descriptive as
possible of the Quasi - Retarded pattern would be preferable. Greater refineMent In
the classification system is useful only if there are implications for placement
decisions and educational programming. The change suggested may have such implica-
tions.

is 54
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Table 9

A ';entative Scheme for Use of Adaptive Behavior

Information in Classification and Selection
of Program Option

Average

,REFERRAL

Adaptive Behavior
School. Based

Significantly
Subaverage

Average

Average

"Quasi- Retarded"

"Educationally Retarded"
"Educationally Handicapped"
"Academic Aptitude Handicap"

Resource Option in Early
and Middle Grades

Intelligence
Academic Aptitude)

Significantly
Subaverage

Adaptive Behavior
Outside of School

Significantly
Subaverage

"Comprehensively Retarded"
Mentally Retarded
Mentally Disabled

,...,
Spedial class with inte-
gration
Special class

- Classification

- Selection of
Program'Option

The 'Q si-Retarded" do need special services. However, if special education

aervices are to be provided, the objectives should be o-,iented toward specific aca-

demi,. needs rather than broad social competencies.. In most instances the resource

program involving remedial and compensatory tutorial services is a more appropriate

.option that the special class. Special class programs for the mildly retarded have

traditionally placed considerable emphasis on broadly defined social competencies

and "functional" academic skills (Kolstoe, 1976). This t..71nhasis is clearly approp-

riEtz for the comprehensively retarded, but is probably misdirected for most of the

uesi-Retarded. With few exceptions the Quasi-Retarded, if placed in soecial educe-
,

tion,, should placed in resource programs.

Use of the resource option for the Quasi- etarded leviate any of the

concerns expressed by Federal District Courts i the .1 emen on. Thc
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amount of time spent outside of the educational mainstream is minimized by the re-
source option thus reducing the very proper concern about racial segregation.
Placement in the resource option regardless of classification used may have the
additional advantage of being less stigmatizing. Analysis cf outcome data must,
of course, be the ultimate criteria against which this or any other classifica-
tion/placement system must be validated.

Refined classification decisions along with selection of service option, re-
source vs special class, appear to be promising applications of adaptive behavior
assessment. Other applications of adaptive behavior data with the mildly handi-
capped are also promising. General strengths and weaknesses across different do-
mains of behavior may be thq initial source of information for developing interven-
tions designed to improve social skills, assertiveness, etc. The information from
currently available instruments such as the ABIC is not sufficiently precise for
direct translation to intervention objectives. ' a from the ABIC, AAMD-PS, or
Vineland can alert us to gener needs_which can then be translated to specific ob-
jectives through additional observation and/or interview.

SOCIOCULTURAL BACKGROUND

The PL 94 -142 Rules and Regulations list social or cultural background as one
of the areas that "shall" be considered in placement decisions. The apparent pur-
pose of the regulation is to ensure that socioeconomic and cultural factors are
Considered in interpreting information from other sdurces. Consideration of such
factors was suggested in the placement litigatibn (e.g,, Guadalupe case) of the
early 1970's where in several instances bilingual children were allegedly misplaced
in special class programs for the mildly retarded. Nearly everyone would agree
that social, economic, and cultuial background factors should be assessed and con-
sidered in lasPificationtplacement decisions. In extreme situations, e.g., South-
zest Asian students who have recently emigrated to the United States, most would
agree that conventional measures should be interpreted in light of sociocultural
factors, and that special education classification /placement decisions should be de-
layed until the child has a chance to learn the language of the school, become La-
minar with American culture, etc: Such children may well need special services,
but conventi_nal special education classifications are inappropriate. The 'ilia-
cult issue in this area are the consideration and use of- such data with native
barn Americans who ate to varying degrees different from the majority population
on social and cultural variables. The major questions are how to assess the socio-
cultural Variables and how this information should be used in classification/place-
ment AND educational programAing decisions. As is the case with several of the
Federal Rules and Regulations, there is no elaboration or guidelines for the !bees-
uremen' and use of sociocultural information. Furthermore, in contrast to adaptive
behavior, there are even fewer resources in psychology or education in terms of
theory, research; and instruments that can be applied to the area of sociocultural
factors.

The Concept of Eth-lass

The concept of sociocultural background includes the overlapping factors of
social class and race or ethnicity. Mercer 0979) used the term eth-class from so-
ciology to refer to these combined effects. e concept of eth-class, or the more
commonly uoed term of sociocultural background, is needed to accurately describe the
variations among groups on measures of intelligence or achievement.

Socioeconomic Status (SES). Social class differences exist within, and unfort-
unately, between major ethnic-racial groups in the United States. These differences

56'
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are associated with a variety of conditions related to economic resources, educa-
tional level, attitudes and values, religious and political preferences, etc. In

short, social'class differences influence the individual's lifestyle and opportun-

ities. Most pertinent to this chapter are the discontinuities between "the middle
class teacher and the every-c.lass child" (McCandless, 1967). The interested reader

is referred to the excellent discussion by McCandless of the practical significance
of social class in terms of child development and education.

\

Measures of social class vary from relatively simple occupational scales to
four or five factor indices based on occupation, educational level, source of in-
come, housing type, and area of residence. In most published research the measure

of social status is typically based on occupation and educational level of the
child's parent(s). These two sources of information-are relatively easy to obtain
and are closely related to the results of the more thorough measures of'SES.

That SES is related to measured intelligence has been known at least since the
early years of this century. The relationship is far from perfect. The correla-

tions between SES and intelligence or achievement are typically in the range of .3
to .4; the range of performance within, SES levels-is fairly large; and considerable
overlap of distributions is typical. The relationship of SES to average levels of

intelligence appears to be more impressive. For example, Kaufman and Doppelt (1976)

reported mean differences of 9 to 17 points for both blacks and whites between the
highest and lowest SES groups in the WISC-R standardization sample. Multiple cor-

relations in the .30's and .40's have been reported between WISC-R IQs and race,
sex, and SES (Reynolds & Gutkin, 1979) with SES being the best predictor of intel-

lectual level.

SOMPA Sociocultural Scales. The Sociocultural Scales (SC) in SOMPA are more

sophisticated than traditional measures of socioeconomic status. Some information

on cultural background is also included. The St are based on 22 questions (24 items)

which are organized into nine factors and four sociocultural modalities. The modal-

ities, factors, and type of information gathered through the SC are presented in

Table 10. The SC are administered to the'primary caretaker of the child in an inter-

view that also includes the SOMPA ABIC and SOMPA Health History Inventory.

Table 10

SOMPA Socioculthral Scales

Modality Factor(s)

Family Size Family Size

Family Structure Parent-Child
Relationship
Marital Status

Socioeconomic
Status

Urban

Acculturation

Occupatioh
Source of Income

Sense of Efficacy
Community Par7
ticipation
Anglicization
Urbanization

Type 'of Information

Numbee->f siblings and number of persons
in the household

Relationship of child to parents, gender
of head of household, and marital status

Kind of work of\head of household and
source of income or family

Agree-disagree statements on what deter-
mines success, the v lue of planning, and
delay of gratification Questions on
amount and kind of com unity participation.
Educational level of parent, location and
size of place where parents were reared,
and a rating'of the respondents mastery
of English.
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The items on the SC are based on published research concerning factors,rela-
ted to measured intelligence. The correlations of the factors and modalities dif-
fe_ in size within and between ethnic groups. The multiple correlations becveen
ti-e SC and WISC-R Full Scale IQs vary from .37 to .42 depending on group ( Anglo,
Black, or Hispanic) (Mercer, 1979, Table 44). The correlation of the four modLI.-
ties with the Full Scale IQ score varies for different groups. Socioeconomic status

has the highest correlation for Anglos (.39) while Urban Acculturation is highest
for Blacks and Hispanics (.30 and .37 respectively). The Family Structure Modality
has, relatively low correlations with the WISC-R for Anglos and Blacks (.13 and .15
respectively) and is_not correlated with any of the VISC-R scores for Hispanics.

Mercer's argument for pluralistic norms (see below) was bolstered by the data
on the relationship of the SC to the WISC-R. She suggested three criteria indicat-
ing the need for pluralistic norms: 1) Significant differences among groups on
measures of intelligence; 2) Significant di
measures; ana'3)-Sociocultural measures acc

ferences among groups in sociocultural
unt for a significant amount of the

variation in measured intelligence within and between groups. These criteria were
met in her studies of California school age children representing three groups
(Anglo, Black, and Hispanic). The subsequent development of pluraiisti norm:- has

become the most controversial aspect of SOMPA.

SOMPA Estimated Learning Potential. The SOMPA Estimated Learning Potential
(ELP) procedure is the formal method developed by Mercer to eliminate the biases
in IQ tests. A multiple regression equation using the Sociocultural Scales (SC)
as predictors and the wisc-R IQ scales as criteria were developed for the three
groups in the California standardization sample. Separate regression equations

are used for each group. Although seemingly complex, the entire procedure simply
involves changing the WISC-R mean and standard deviation to 100 and 15 respectively
for all groups, and then computing individual scores through differential weighting
of the four SC modalities. The amount of change for any individ%al within each of
the groups depends on his/her sociocultural characteristics. The net effect is to

remove group differences through an algebraic transformation. The question now,

as posed by one of the commentators on SOMPA, is The Algebra Works - But What

Does It Mean?" (Brown, 1979).

Before reviewing rese4ch and commentaries on the ELP it perhaps is important
to recognize that Mercer's gLP procedure is not the first time that someone sug-
gested changing IQs depending on the child's background. Platt and Bardon (1967)
quoted Havighurst (1951) as recommending "A good rule to follow is to add ten
points to the IQ of all children who come from underprivileged homes or homes
where English is not spoken as the first language." The reasons for this sort of

adjustment of scores have never been altogether clear. They seem to be related to

myths that IQs should represent innate ability. That myth continues to haunt our

efforts and has been a part of the SOMPA debate. The ELP does represent a much
more systematic and logical method for adjusting scores.

Meaning of ELP scores. One of the obvious questions about use of the SOMPA
ELP scores is whether the California norms can be generalized to other areas and
to other sociocultural groups, e.g., Native Americans. The SC data anc. ELP re-

gression equations provided by SOMPA are b.ksed entirely on the SOMPA Standardiza-
tion sample of California school age children. The California normative data willnot
be accurate for other areas or groups if there are significant differences in men
WISC-R scores, in sociocultural characteristics, or in the relationship of the SC

to WISC-R scores. Mercer (1979) suggests that local norms be developed through
studies of representative samples of normal children. The minimum sample size rec-
ommended is 25 males and 25 females at each of 7 age levels, or a total sample of
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350 students (Mercer, 1979, p. 144). Data to be collected includes the WISC-R and

the SC. In addition, fairly complex statistical analysis are required. Due to

limitations in resources it is highly unlikely that studies meeting ;hese criteria
will be conducted in very many localities or for very many groups.

Studies on the generalizability of ELP scores have been conducted with data
sets from Pima County, Arizona slut Austin, Texas (Reschly, 1980; Oakland, 1980).
The limited data available now suggests caution in using the California ELP norms
in other areas or with other groups. The studies that have been conducted involved
samples from the Southwest. These populations are likely to be more like California
samples than say samples of Hispanic children from New York City or samples of black
children from South Carolp0.

A second major concern has to do with the possible effects of the use of ELP
scores in classification/placement decisions. A number of authors have expressed
strong reservations about using ELP scores in classification/placement decisions
(e.g., Clafizio, 1979). However, this is the primary purpose of the ELP concept,
and these scores will undoubtedly be used by some in classification/placement de-
cisions.

For all children, the ELI' score is either the same as or higher than the con-
ventional WISC-R IQs. The iegnitude of these differences sometimes is quite large.
Direct use of the ELP sore will therefore have implications for children classified
as mildly retarded. Fisher (1978) reported that 40 to 75% of the children currently
classified as EMR woul be "declassified" if the ELP score was used rather than the
conventional score. 1 ! greatest effect was on minority students with little change
noted for Anglos. The obvious question that remains is whether the possible "de-
classification" due to use of ELP will be beneficial to students.

4

A third issue has to do with the validity of the ELP scores. Mercer (1979)

argues strongly that the validity of ELP must be assessed in the context of the
values and purposes of her Pluralistic Assessment Model. From that perspective,

the ELP Is valid in that the differences between sociocu?tural g'.oups ale eliminated,
and variations within groups are preserved. The broader ptrcpective adopted by crit-
ics is that ELP in order to be useful must relate to other criteria. The question

is, which criterion? The relationship of ELP to achievement test scores or teacher
ratings of achivement is not as strong as the relationship of the conventional scores
(Oakland, 1980; Reschly, 1978). Mercer rejects these data as irrelevant to the con-

struct.of ELP. In her view the key is not the relationship of ELP to past achieve-
ment, but rather the degree to which ELP would predict acquisition of new material,
or learning .ate. The technology available to assess learning pocential or learning

late is not well developed, or easily applied. This kind of study, i.e., relating
ELP to learning rate, is needed in order to establish the predictive validity of
ELP as well as clarify a number of fascinating theoretical issues.

One of the most intense debates concerning SOMPA is over the issue of separat-
ing ignorance from stupidity (Goodman, 1979; Mercer, 1979). One of the purposes of

the ELP is to determine whether the child is "stupid" or merely "ignorant." This

clearly borders ,nt t ,lotion of attempting to separate innate potential from cur-
rent level of functioning, or true mental retardation from pseudo-mental retarda-

tion. Children with low conventional scores and high ELPs are presumed to be ig-
norant while those who score low on both might be regarded as stupid (or "truly"
retarded). This argument is probably beyond resolution through empirical study,
although data on the ELP learning rate relationship would be interesting in this
context. The broader issues in the ignorance-stupidity debate are the meaning of
mild mental retardation and the meaning of IQ test scores.

59
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Although much of the discussion.of ELP in this chapter has been skeptical,
the ELP concept may be highly useful in one important area, clarifying the mean-
ing of IQ test results. In SOMPA Mercer renames the conventional W-SC-R scores
as School Functioning Level (SFL). Although I would prefer the term academic ap-
ti,ude, the result is virtually the same. Renaming what the tests measnre may re-
duce misconceptions about IQ test results.

PRIMARY LANGUAGE

The assessment of primary language competence is a logical, common sense-pro-
cedure as well as a requirement in the recent legislation. Non-English speaking
chil ren have apparently been placed in programs for the mildly retarded on the
basis of tests administered in English (see Diana or Guadalupe cases). These clas-
sification and programming decisions were inappropriate, although an even larger
problem in those situations was the apparent absence of alternative programs for
non-English speaking youth.

Assessment of primary language competence is more difficult than it might
appear, Many instruments have been developed recently (see Oakland, 1977,, but
little systematic work has been conducted on their reliability aud validity.
Nevertheless, systematic effort to assess primary language competence is needed.
The decision about primary language competence must be based on data. The pres-
Lice of a Latino surname, for example, is certainly not sufficient to conclude
that the child or family uses Spanish as the dominant language. The author'is
acquainted with cases of Latino surnamed families where Spanish is not spoken, and
has not been used in the family for several generations. Conversely, the author
encountered a case in 1967 in eastern Iowa where the child had an Anglo surname,
but was monolingual Spanish speaking.

The information on primary language is important in collecting and interpret-
ing other assessment data, and in decisions about appropriate interventions. If

the child is monolingual, non-English speaking, perhaps the wisest course of action
is to simply avoid the use of norm referenced standardized tests of achievement and
ability. The 94-142 regulations suggest use of an interpretor. Due to the many
problems which arise when attempts are made to translate tests into other languages,
e.g., items do not have the same me-aing and difficulties of items change, the re-
sults.of translated tests are of questionable value. If inferences must be made
about ability, use of nonverbal or performance tests is probably the best course
of action. Educational programs for monolingual non-English speaking students
should be provided in the students' native language if at all feasible. If only

a few monolingual children attend schools in a particular district, then other
alternatives should be pursued (see Oakland, 1977). ,

Bilingual children may exhibit widely varying competencies in English and an-
other language. The range will extend from limited to high degrees of competence
in either or both languages. The language dominance measure that is used to deter-
mine primary language should be supplemented by other measures which yield informa-
tion on competence in both languages. Subsequent assessment activities should be
conducted witin the dominant language of the child. An important principle to re-
member is the assumption of maximum performance. Any inference about ability or
academic aptitude made in subsequent assessment activities should include consider-
ation of the effects oi differences in language. Bilingual youth may, though cer-
tainly not always, oLLain lower scores on verbal measures administered in English
due to limited exposure to English. Special education services may not be the ap-
propriate intervention for bilingual children who, on the basis of other data, meet
the state guidelines for special education classification. Bilingual/bicultural
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programs may be more appropriate, and children'st'rights to such services have been

established through recent litigation.

MILD MENTAL RETARDATIQN: "A CONTINUING DILEMMA"

Much of the professional debate, litigation, and legislation over bias in as-

sessment involves implicit and ,contradictory assumptions about the nature of mental

retardation. The meaning of mild mental retardation, called "a continuing dilemma"

by Zigler (1967), has been a particular problem. Consensus regarding the meaning

of this diagnostic construct would greatly assist efforts to resolve the issues

discussed in this paper.

Definitions and Classification Criteria

Terminology and classification criteria in mental retardation have evolved

throughoi.' the present century. There are two major sources of terminology and

classification criteria which are crucial _for diagnostic personnel in the public

schools. The American Association on Mental Deficiency (AAMD), the major profes-

sional organization in the field, publishes a terminology' an3 classification manual.

The AAMD Manual is revised periodically with the most recent revisions published in

1977, 1973, amd 1961 (Grossman, 1973; 1977 and Heber, 1961). The 1973 and 1977 re-

visions are virtually identical. The AMID Manual on'Terminology and Classification

has a significant influence on other definitions and classification criteria in

mental retardation. The influence of 1961 and 1973 versions are to varying degrees

,reflected in state education codes, the second major source of guidelines for term-

inology and classification in mental retardation. State education codes usually

provide a definition and classification criteria for mental retardation which are

to be applied by public school diagnostic personnel. Although the AAMD system is

important, it should be noted that decisions in the public schools are to be based

on the state definition and criteria for mental retardation. The terminology,

classification criteria, etc., for mental retardation vary considerably among

states (Patrick & Reschly, 1980). Knowledge of your current state code, usually

published in the State Special Education Rules and Regulations, is a necessity for

diagnostic personnel.

MacMillan (1977) and Robinson and Robinson (1976) provide thorough analyses

of the AAMD classification system in mental retardation. Some of the most import-

ant characteristics of the AAMD system are the following.

1. Bi-Dimensional. The individual must exhibit deficits in both
intelligence and adaptive behavior in order for the classifi-

cation of mental retardation to be appropriate.

2. Developmental. The deficits in intelligence and adaptive be-

havior must appear during the developmental period which is

defined as the ages of birth to 18.

3. Current'Status. "Mental retardation is descriptive of current

behavior and does not necessarily imply prognosis" (Grossman,

1977, p. 11),

4. Etiology. Etiology of mental retardation is not specified in

the definition. Etiology may be due to psychosocial, psycho-

genic, or biological influences.

5. Continuum. All types and levels of mental retardation are implic-

itly organized on the same continuum ranging from mild to profound.
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6: Levels. The level of severity of mental retardation is
specified by standard deviation (s.d.) cut off points for
IQ'test scores.

Mild (Educable) - 2 s.d. IQ Range of about 55-69
Moderate (Trainable)- 3 s,d. IQ Range of about 40-54
Severe- -'4 s.d.. IQ Range of about 25-39
Profound ' - 5 s.d. IQ Range of about 24 and below

7. Adaptive Behavior. The criteria for adaptive behavior de-
pends on the age of the person. (See earlier discussion.)

The AAMD classification scheme depicts mental retardation as a current status
with no implications for etiology or prognosis. Further, the notion of mental re-
tardation as situational (vs comprehensive)-incompetence is at-least implied in
the different criteria for adaptive behavior depending on the age of the individual.
Clearly, the AAMD clasiification scheme does not require that mental retardation be
`a permanentstatus, or,be due to biological anomaly.

Much of the litigation as well as other discussions of bias in assessment re-1
flect the implicit misconception that mental retardation requires pertanent incomp-
etetice, comprehensive incompetence, and biological .anomaly. Mercer's report on the
Riverside studies (Mercer, 1973), the Larry P. Opinion,'and the concern for "six
hour" retarded children are examples of these misconceptions. "Six hour" retarded
children were described in a 1970 President's Committee on Mental Retardation report
as r tarded only in the public school context, thus the adjective "six hour." In

othe social settings they were described as coping in ways that "...may be excep-
tio lly adaptive to the situation and community in which they live." Should these

students, who are failing in the classroom, have low intelligence and achievement
scores; etc., be classified-as mentally retarded?

The answer to this question obviously varies according to whit the diagnostic
construct of mental retardation means. The AAMD Manual and most state education
codes would allow classification in the mild or educable level of mental retardatidn.
Whether such children are "truly" retarded, i.e., permanent and comprehensive im-,
pairment due to biological anomaly, is largely irrelevant in these classification
systems. They may be classified as mildly retarded on the basis of serious problems
in the classroom, low intelligence and achievement scores, etc. However, from

Mercer's perspective as well as that of the courts and the Federal Office for Civil

Rights, these children are not "truly" retarded.

The current debate over true vs pseudo or quasi retardation is reminiscent of
the earlier discussion of pseudofeeblemindness (Benton, 1956). The 1961 and sub-
sequent revisions of the AAMD Manual represented attempts to avoid the issues of
precise etiology (which usually is unknown) and prognosis (which often is unclear).
However, there is an implicit problem in the AAMD system which contributes to the
confusion over the meaning of mental retardation. The mild (or educable) level of
mental retardation is markedly different from the moderate, severe, and profoOnd
levels on a number of dimensions. Among these dimensions are:

1. Etiology. The presumed etiology for most cases of mild mental
retardation is the AAMD category of psychosocial. The vast

majority of the mildly retarded do not exhibit any evidence
of biological anomaly. In contrast, the more severely retarded
almost always have biological anomaly, although the precise et-
iological mechanism often is unknown.
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2. Age. Mild mental retardation is rarely diagnosed prior to

5 or 6, and the highest prevalence is usually foUnd in late

childhood or early adolescence. In contrast, most cases of

moderate, severe, or profound' mental retardation are diag-
nosed during the preschool years, usually prior to age 2.

3. 'Comprehensive. The behavioral deli,cits of children who are

classified as mildly retarded are usually restricted to the

public School settings Performance "in other settings is

usually regarded as normal by significant others such as

parents, siblings, and other adults. The moderately, se-
verely, and profoundly retarded are typiCally regarded as

retarded in nearly all settings.

4. $ocioeconomic Status (SES). There is a "strong association
between socioeconomic status and mild mental retardation.
Children who are diagnosed 4s mildly retarded are much more

likely to come from low SES environments. The relation-

ship between SES and other levels of mental retardation
is very'weak, if it exists at all.

5. Ethnic/Racial Status,, The prevalence of mild mental re-
tardation is higher among specific ethnic/racial groups
if the group is also of lower SES. The more severe levels

of mental retardation are not found with,any greater fre-

quency among specific ethnic/racial groups.

6. Permanence. Most of the persons'diagnosed as mildly re-
tarded become independent functioning, self - supporting
adults (Bailer, Charles, & Miller, 1967).. The diagnosis

of mild mental retardation is therefgre not permanent for

theseindividuals.since their adaptive behavior during

adulthood is within normal limits. Again in contrast,

nearly all of the more severely retarded eve unable to

function with complete independence or become entirely
self-supporting at any time during their life span. At

the more severe levels (moderate, severe, and profound)
mental retardation is, almost without exception, a perm-

anent condition.

Repchly

The implicit problem in the AAMD system is that all levels of mental retarda-

tion are placed on the same continuum despite the differences cited above in the

mild vs the more severe levels. The adjectives mild, moderate, etc., have not been

effective in communicating these differences. Another way of analyzing this prob-

lem is to consider the connotative and denotative meanings of mental retardation.

The denotative, or precise scientific, meaning of mental retardation is restricted

to current status with no assumptions about etiology or prognosis. However, the

connotative (everyday, lay public) meaning of mental retardation is that of compre-

hensive incompetence and permanent disability due to biological anomaly. Changes

in terminology and conceptions of diagnostic constructs are indicated when the as-

sociated connotative and denotative meanings are widely divergent. This appears to

be the case with mental retardation.

Revision in the mgntal retardation classification system in the form of clear

separation of mild frcm other levels of mental retardation would aid in solving

this problem. Terms such as educationally retarded or academically handicapped
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would be more appropriate descriptors of the kinds Of problems displayed by students
classified now as mildly retarded. Other terms might be better than the examples
used here. The point is to reduce the miscommunication and misconception about men-
tal'retardation. Revisions in the classification system would assist in resolving
some of the issues discussed in this paper. Such revisions, however, are not pana-

,ceas:

NONBIASED ASSESSMENT: SOME TENTATIVE CONCLUSIONS

Npnbiased assessment is obviously an extremely complex issue. Concerns with
the meaning end usefulnesd of IQ test results have dominated much of the discussion
of nonbiased assessment. The issues surrounding the meaningof IQ (academic apti-
tude) have been debated for at least sixty years, and are not likely'to be resolved
in the near future. However, many other issues such as the meaniLig and etiology of
mild mental retardation, the rights of parents and students, the effectiveness of
special education interventions, and the definition of bias in tests are clearly
involved with our efforts to reduce bias in assessment. These issues have been
discussed in this paper, though certainly not,resolved.

There are two possible reactions among a range of possible reactions to the
pressures for nonbiased assessment which could be damaging to children. One pos-
sible reaction is to concIude.that the issue is so complex d ill defined that
there is nothing'we can do., hence, we should stubbornl end and simply continue
our current practices. This reaction will be maladaptive. There are important
changes that qe can make which will enhance the fairness and usefulness of assess-
ment for all children. In the interests of children, we need to make these changes.
A second maladaptive reaction is to reject most if not all of our current instru-
ments and practices. For example, some have rejected the use of IQ tests with cul-
turally different children'. Others have severly limited,the numbers of culturally
different children in special education programs simply on the basis of their pro-
portions in tite population. Such reactions are not in the best interests of children.

Positive reactions to the concerns about nonbiased assessment must first be
based on a recognition of the ambiguity of the current situation. There are no and
probably never will be any easy solutions.

3

Recognition of the underlying assumptions in the special education placement
litigation provides an orientation to the most important issues in nonbiased assess-
ment. One can only wonder if these cases would have appeared IF the interventions
were effective; IF due process safeguards had been observed; IF the interventions
had been consistent with the principle of least restrictive alternative, i.e., had
not been provided in segregated, self-contained special classes; IF the assessment
had been multifactored and programs based on specific educational need; and so on.
The fact is that assessment and programs did NOT meet these criteria in at least
some, and perhaps,, many instances. The litigation and legislation are attempts to
correct these abuses. From the perspective of related services personnel and spe-
cial educators, the current demands for nonbiased assessment along with the other
requirements from the courts and legislation, are the best things that have happened
for our professions (and for children).

Three general themes should form the basis for efforts to achieve nonbiased
assessment. First, and most important, we must continue and expand our efforts to
insure that assessment procedures result in positive benefits for individuals.
This goal is certainly not new. The underlying assumption of positive benefit to
individuals has always been the goal in all types of assessment. Realization of
this goal requires more concern about the relationship of our assessment activities
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to interventions, and more concern about the effectiveness of these interventions.

A second theme is the need to implement the idea of multifactored assessment.
Again, this is not anew idea. However, the degree to which comprehensive assess-
ment was conducted,.documented, and used in planning interventions has varied con-

siderably. The proper role of IQ tests in the multifactored assessment must be
recognized. Areas often ignored in the past, e.g., adaptive behavior outside of
school, primary language competence, and sociocultural background, should be a part

of the assessment process. These newer areas of assessment, along with the conven-

tional areas, are important to better understanding of children. Fuller understand=

ing can lead to better, more refined classification decisions and more effective
interventions.

Finally, our understanding of nonbiased assessment and cur ability ,to impIe-
,

ment these procedures will be enhanced iflwe view nonbiased assessment as a process
rather than a set of instruments. The process is oriented toward insuring fairness
and effectiveness of assessment and interventions for all children. The process, is

appropriate in all settings rega..41P,s of the ethnic or racial composition of the
student population. The nonbiased assessment process is perhaps best illustrated by
the series of questions developed by the Northeast Regional Resource Center. A copy

of this document is included in an appendix. A second guideline, which follows was

developed by a committee appointed by the Iowa Department of Public Instruction.
Both documents are attempts to identify key features of a,nOnbiased (and effective)
assessment process.
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APPENDIX A

PROTECTION IN, EVALUATION PROCEDOES PROVISION OF PL 94-1412

PROTICTIOX err EVALUATIOK Pa OcslitridiS

§ 121,4530 General.
.(a) Each State educational agency

shall insure that each public agency
establishes -and implements procedures
which meet. the requirements of la 121a.-
530-121a:534.

(b) Testing and evaluation materiaLs
and procedures used for the PurPoies of
evaluation -and placement of handi-
capped children must be selected set
administered so u-not to be enaabuy or
culturally 'discrireaatory.
(ad U.S.C. 1412(5) (0).)

§ 121a.531 Preget-ennui evaluation.
,--1Before any action is taken with re-
spect teethe initial placement of a handi-
capped child in a special education Pro-
gram, a full and individual evaluation
of the child's educational need, must be
conducted in accordance with the re-
quirement* of 11216.531 ,

(20 118.0. 1412(5) (0).)

§ 121a.532 Evaluation procedures.
State and local educational agencies

shall insure, at a minimum, that:
(a) Tests and other evaluation

materials:
(1) Areprovided and administered in

the child's native language or other mode
of communication; unless it is clearly not
'feasible to do so:

(2) Have been validated for the spe-
cific purpose for which they are used;
and,

(3) Are administered by trained per-
sonnel in conformance with the Instruc-
tions provided by their producer;

(b) Tests and other evaluation materi-
als include those tailored to assess ape -
cifle areas of -educational need and not
merely those which are desigive?to pro-
vide a single general intelligence quo-
tient;

(c) Tests are selected and adminisd
tered so as best to ensure that when a
test-is administered to a child with im-
paired sensory, manual, or speaking
skilli7the test results accurately re-
flect the child's aptitude or achievement
level or whatever other factors the test
Purports to-measure, rather than reflect-
ing theehild'a impaired sensory, manual,
or speaking Allis (excep where those

skills are the factors which the teat pur-
ports to measure) ;

(d) No single procedure is used as the
sole criterion for determining an appro-

. Prieto educational Program for a child;
and

(e) The evaluation is made by a mul-
Cdisciplinary team or group of persons,
tacluding at least one teacher or other
specialist with knowledge in the area of
suspected disability.

(f) 'The child is assessed in all areas
related to the suspected ,disability, in-
cluding, where appropriate, health, vi-
sion, hearing, social and emotional
status, general intelliguO, academic
performance, communicativeetatus, and
motor abilities.
(20 U.S.C. 1412(5) (C).)

Comment. Children who haves speech Wi-
lliam/sit as their primary handldp may not
need &complete battery of usesaments. (e.g.,
paychoIclcal, or edelitlYe be-
havior). rfairever, a cinalided speech-language
pathologist monad (1) evaluate each speech
impaired child using procedures that are ap-
propriate for the diagnosis and appraisal of
speech and language disorders. and (2) where
necessary, make referrals for additional as-
sessinents needed to make an appropriate
placement decision.

§ 121a.533 Placement procedures.
(a) In ineeepreting evaluation data

and in *teeing placement decisions, each
public agency shall:

(1) Draw upon information from a va- -
tidy of sources, including aptitude and
achievement tests, teacher recommenda-
tions, physical condlilon, social or cul-
tural background, and adaptive behavior;

(2) Insure that information obtained
from an of these sources is documented
and carefully considered;

(3) Insure that the placement decision
is made by a group of persons, including
persons knowledgeable abe. it the child,
the meaning of tba evaluation data, and
the placement options; and

(4) Insure that the placement deci-
sion is made in conformity with the least
restrictive environment rules in f f 121a.-
550-121a.554.

Reschly

(b) If a determination is made that
a child is handicapped and needs special
education and related services, an indi-
vidualized education program must be
developed for the child in accordance
with If 1215.340-121a.349 of Subpart C.
(20 U.S.C. 1412(5)(C); 1414(a) (5).)

Comment.. Paragraph (a) (1.) includes a
list of examples of sources that neat be used
by a public agency Ir. making placement de-
cisions. ?Pre agency would not have to use all
the sources in every instance. The point of
the rtgulreasant la to insure that more than
one source Is used In Interpreting evaluation
data and In-making placement decisions. For
example, while all of the named sources would
have to be used for a child whose suspected
disability Is mental retardation, dhey would
not be necessary for certain other handicap-
ped children, such as a child who has a se-
vere articulation disorder as - his primary
Handicap. For suck a child, the speesh-lan-
gums Pitholettet. ocenplying with the
minimums sequisemint, might WO (1 ) a
standardised test GC articulation, and (2) ob-
servation of the child's articulationbehavior
In conversations/ (pooch.

§ 121a.534 Reevaluation.

Each State and local educational
agency shall insure: .

(a) That each handicapped child's in-
dividualized education program is re-
viewed in accordance with i f 121a.340-
121a.340 of Subpart C, and

(b) That an evaluation of the child,
based on procedures which meet the re-'
quirements under I 121a.532, is con-
ducted every three years or more fre-
quently if conditions warrant or if the
child's parent or teacher requests an
evaluation.
(20 U.S.C. 1412(5) (o).)

From p. 42496 & 42497 of Federal Register, August 23, 1977. Education of Handicapped
Children, Regulations Implementing Education for Alf Handicapped Children Act of 1975.
(Public Law 94-142).
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APPENDIX 4

OUTLINE OF NONBIASED ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES
DEVELOPED BY THE NORTHEAST BEGIONAL_RESOURCE CENTER

REFERRAL

Reschly,

1. Are the parents/guardians aware that a referral has been made for their child,

and by whom?

2. Isthis child's presenting problem clearly and precisely stated on the referral?

a. Does the referral' include descriptive eNamples of behavior rather than
opinions of the referring-agent?--

b. Is there supportive documentation of the problem?

3. Is the referral legitimate?
a. Does the referring .agent have a history of over referral of children from

certain cultural groups?

b. Could irrelevant personal characteristics (e.g., sex or attractiveness)
of the child have-influenced the decision to refer him?

c. Could the referring agent have misinterpreted this child's actions or ex-
pression due to his-lack of understanding oI cultural differences between
himself and the child?

4. Can the (assessment team provide the referring agent with interim recommendations

that may eliminate the need few a,cOmprehensive evaluation?
a. Is it possible that the curriculum being-lased assumes that this child has

developed readiness skills at home that in_reality he hasn't had the oppor-
tunity to develop? If so, can the team assist the teacher in planning a

program to give this child the opporturilty to, develop readiness skills?

b. Can the team provide information on the child's cultural background for the

referring agent so that there are fewer misunderstandings between the refer-
ring agent and this child and perhaps other children of similar cultural

background?

5. Have I informed-this-child's parents/guardians in their primary language of the

referral?
a. Have I explained the reason(s) for the referral?

b. Have I discussed with the parents what next step activities may be involved?

e.g., - professional evaluations
- use of collected data
- design of an individualized educational plan, if necessary

c. Have I discussed due process procedures with the parents?

d. Do I have documented parental permission for the evaluation?

e. Have I asked the parents to actively participate in all phases of the assess-

ment process?
f. Have I informed the parents of their right to examine all relevant records

in regard to the identification, evaluation and educational plan of their

child?

MEETING THE CHILD

1. What special conditions about this child do I_need to consider?

a. What 1$ the child's primary home language?

b. Do I know about the child's home environmental factors?
e,g., - familial relationships/placement

- social and cultural cur,:oms
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c. Do I understand this child's cultural and language /It, L:lt I can evoke a
*"6..level of performante which accurately indicates the underlying

competencies?
d. Is thii child impeded by a handicap other than the referral problem that

may result in his not understanding what I am talking about?

2. What special conditions about myself do I need to consider?
a. How do I feel about this child?
b. Are my values different from this child's?
c. Will my attitude unfairly affett this child's performance?
d. Can 'I evaluate this child fairly and without prejudice?
e: If not, would I refer him to another assessor if one is available?

3. Have I examined closely all the available existing information and Ought ad-
ditional information coli_urning this child?
a. Has the child's academic performance been consistent from year o year?
b. Is there evidence-in this child's record that his performance as negatively

or positively affectedby his' classroom placement or teacher? I

c. Are his past, test scores consistent with his past class perfo nce?
d. Am I familiar with past test instruments used to evaluate this child and

how well can I rely on his prior test scores?
e. Have I observed this child in as many environments as possible) (individual,

large group, small group, play, home)?
f. Am I making illegitimate assumptions about this child? e.g.,IDo assume

he speaks and 'reads Spanish simply because he is Puerto Rican?
g. Have I actively sought additional information on non-school related variables

that may have affected this child's schbol performance?
e.g., - health factors (adequate sleep, foc-0,

- family difficulties
- peer group pressures y N

4. Does this child understand why he is,in,the assessment situation?
a. Have I tried to explain -at his level of understanding whamo.thet reasons were

for his referral?
b. Have I given this child the opportunity to freely express his perceptions

of "the problem"?
c. Have I discussed with the child what next step activities may be involved?

SELECTION OF APPROACH FOR ASSESSMENT

1. Have I considered what the best assessment approach is for this child?
a. Considering the reasons for referral, do I need to utilize behavioral obser-

vations, interviews, informal techniques or standardized techniques or a
combination of the above?

b. Have I given as much thought to assessing this child'sedaptive behavior as
I have to his academic school performance?

c. Are the approaches I am considering consistent with the child's receptive
and expressive abilities?

d. Am I placing an overdependence on one technique and overlooking others that
may be more appropriate?

e. Have I ,chieved a balance between formal and informal techniques in my
selection?

. If I have selected to use standardized instruments, have 1 considered all of the
ramifications?
a. Am I testing this Lhild simply because I've always used tests in my assess-

ment procedure?

11MINIff11i
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Am I administering a particular test simply because it is part of THE

c. Am I addanistering a test because I have been directed to do so by\the
-BATTERY?

Administration?
d. tioes,the instrument I've chosen include persons in the standardization

sample from this child's cultural group? ,

e. Are lubgra-iap scores reported in the manual?

Wer there large enough numbers of this child's cultural group in the test

sample for me to have any reliance on the norms?

g. Does the instrument I have selected assume a universal of experiences

for all ,children?

h. Doea'ehe instrument selected contain illustrations that are misleading

. and/or outdated?

i. Does-the instrument sele-ted employ vocabulary that is colloquial, re-

gional and/or archaic?
.

j. Do I understand the theoiecical laas3- of the-instrument? ,

k. Will this instrument easily assist in delineating a recommended course

of action to benefit tnis child?

1. Have I reviewed current literature regarding this instrument?

m. Have I review.d mseatch :elated to potential cultural.influences on teat

results?

- TEST ADMINISTRATION
4

Are there factors (attitude, physical conditions) which support the need to re-

achedule this child for evaluation at another time?

2. Could the physical environment of the test setting adversely affect this child's

perforMance?
- room temperature
- noise

inadequae space
- poor lighting
- furnishings inappropriate for ,hild's size

3. Am I familiar with the test manual and have I followed its directions?

Have I giveh this child clear directions?

a. If his native language is not English, have I instructed m in his language?

b. Am I save' that this child understands my directions?

5. Have I accurately recorded entire responses to test items, even though the child's

,aaswers may be incorrect, so that I might later consider them when interpreting

his test scores?

Did I establish and maintain rapport with this child throughost the evaluation

session?

SCORING AND INTERPRETATION
-

Have I examined each item missed by this child rather than merely looking at his

total score?
1. l there a pattern to the types of items this child missed?

Are the items missed free of cultural bias?

c. Ii I,omitted all items missed that are culturally biased, would this child

have performed significantly better?
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2. Am I aware that I must consider other factors in the interpretation of this
child's scores?
a. Have I considered the effect the child's attitude and/or physical condi-

tion may have had on his performance?
b. Have I considered the effect that the thild's lack or rapport with me may

have had cn his performance?
c. Does my interpretation of'this child's performance include observations?
d. Do I realize that I should report and interpret scores within a range

rather than as a numb..tr?

3. What confidence do I have in this child's test scores?.
a. Are test scores the most important aspect of this child's evaluation?
b. Will I allow test scores to outweigh my professional judgment about this

child?
a

CONSULTATION WITH TEAM MEMBERS AND OTHERS De

I. Am I work' ,g as an integral member of a multidisciplinaryteam.on behalf of this

1

a. Have I-met With-the team to share my findings regarding this child?
b, Are other team member's evaluation results in conflict with mine?
c. Can I admit my discipline's limitations and seek assistance from other

team rembers?
d. Do I willingly share my competencies and knowledge with other team mem-

hers for the benefit of this child?
e. Has the team arrived at its conclusion as a result of, team ccnsensus or

was our decision influenced by the personality and/or power of an indi-
vidual team member?

2. Is the multidisciplinary team aware of its limitations?'
a. Are we aware of community resource personnel and agencies that might assist

us in developing an educational plan f'r this child? Do we utilize such
resources before, during, and after the evaluation?

b. Do we on the team feel comfortable in including this child's parents in our
discussions?

ASSESSMENT REPORT

1. Is my report clearly written and free _ofjargon so that it can be easily under-__
stood by this child, his pareifEi, and teachers?

2. Does my report answer ti- questions asked in the referral?

3. Are the recommndations I have made realistic and practical for the child,school,
teacher and parents?

4. Have I provided alternan.ve recommendations?

5. Have I included in my report a description of any problems ;:hat I encountered
and the effects of such during the assessment process?

INDIVIDUAL EDUCATIONAL PLAN

1. Are we making this child fit into an establishe: program or are c. , developing
ar individnilized educational plan appropriate for this child?
a. Have we identified this child's strengths and weaknesses?
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b. Have we specified long range goals and immediate objectives for this child?

c. Are we willing to assist the teacher in implementing this child's educa-

tional plan?
d. Have we stated when and how this child's progress will be evaluated and by

whom?

FOLLOW UP

1. What are my responsibilities after we have written this child's educational plan?

a. Have I discussed my findings and recommendations with this child's parents

and explained their due process rights? Have I given the parents a written

copy of this child's educati .al plan?
b. .cave I met with those working with this child to discuss the educational

plan and to assistithem in implementing its recommendations?

c. Have I discussed my findings and, recommendations with this child at his

level of understanding?
d. Can I help those working directly with the child to become mre familiar

with this child's social and cultural background?
e. Have I sought this child's parents' permission for release of any ?confi-

dential materials to other agencies and professionals?

f. Will I periodically review this child's educational plan in regard to his
actual progress so that any necessary changes can be made?

SOME FINAL THOUGHTS

1./ Do I believe in the right to an appropriate education for all children?

2. Would I be comfortable if MY child had been involved in THIS assessment process?

C

3. Is there a willingness and d_sire on my part to actively participate in in-service

activities that will lead to the further development of my personal and profes-

sional growth?

vrorommismarommiil
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APPENDIX C

GUIDELINES FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION ASSESSMENT
1

Aeschly

I. Programming and Intervention in the RegularClassroom.
A. Basic' Principle: Prior to referral to special education diagnostic services solutions

to classroom learning and adjustment problems should be attempted in the regular
classroom.

B. Basic Principle: Various resource personnel, e.g., remedial reading specialists,
curricula -1 consultants, counselors, psychologists, speech clinicians and social

for meetin the child's needs in the regular classroom,
workers, s ould be available to assist teachers in developing ed ucational proceciures

Considerations:
1. Are-specially trained personnel available to assist classroom teachers al d do

these personnel provide assistance to teachers in 'developing alternative
procedures in the regular classroom' ,/

2. What changes are made in the regular classroom programs in order to sery
children with diverse backgrounds and diverse characteristiesl

3. What alternative materials and approaches, indepsdentegFeciaTeducation
exist and have been attempted for children with learning and adjustment
problems?

4. In cases referred to special education services, what evidence exists to confirm
that attempts were made to solve the problem within the regular classroom?
Were special personnel involved? Was an organized plan developed? Was the
plan implemented? Was the plan given sufficient time to be successful?

5. Were efforts made to infirm parents of the problem and attempted solutions,
and were parents given an opportunity to contribute to solutions attempted in
the regular classroom?

II. Screening and Referral Phase.
A. Basic Principle: Prior to formal diagnostic procedures, adequate information

should be obtained which establishes the nature and extent of deviation from
reasonable expectations,
Con sicLeret ions:

, \
I. Is the concern related to classroom learning or adjustment stated or restated

specifically in behavioral terms rather than in terms of a special education
category?

2. Is the concern related to current classroom learning or adjustment supported
and illustrated by descriptive samples of behaviors?

3. Is consideration- given' to and evidence provided concerning the child's
strengths within school and in other situations?

4. Are other sources of information considered systematically? Is this informa-
tion consistent or inconsistent with the r rerral? Other sources of information
should include the educatioi.al history (evaluations by previous teachers pre-
viougeducational methods and materials used. previous grades). achievement
test scores. previous evaluations by support personr I. previous and current
social and emotional patterns of behavior, etc.

5. Do t.. above sources of information confirm the need for consideration of
special education alternatives or does the information suggest that solutions
should be attempted within the regular classroom?

1
The Guidelines were developed by a committee appointed by

George Garcia, Director, Urban Education Section of the Iowa
Department of Public instruction': Committee members included
Daniel Reschly, Consultant, George Garcia, Jeff Grimes, Wilbur
House, Marry Maitre, Pat O'Rourke, and Wayne Mooers. The Guide-
lines have not been approved officially by any division of the
Iowa Department of Public Instruction.
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B. Rash, Principle: Parental involvement shall be obtained in all phases of referral,
evaluation, and placement. Informed consent and due process procedures should be

initiated early and followed throughout.
Considerations:

1. Are parents infot med of the reasons for the referral in precise, meaningful
la ngauge?

2. Have all communications been in the primary language of the home?
3. Does the school use a varietyof means to solicit active parental participation in

all phases of evaluation and staffingrAre parents informed of their rights to
examine all relevant records?

4. Are parents provided with information concerning the activities and kind of
decisions anticipated in evaluation and staffing along with estimates of time
required, and specification of personnel responsible?

III. Evaluation.
A. Basic Principle: The evaluation of children referred for special education services

should be conducted by a multidisciplinary team.
Considerations:

1. Is someone assigned the respons'hilitY of coordinating the work a the team
members including, a) evaluating the referral, b) determining the kind of
information needed. c) assigning appropriately trained personnel to collect
the data. d) facilitating communication among the team members?

2. Are interim procedures established for assisting the child and classroom
teacher while the evaluation and staffing are conducted?

B. Basic Principle: Multifactored Assessment. Children should be assessed in all areas
related to the suspected handicap including where appropriate health, vision, hear-
ing, adaptive behavior, sociocullural background, emotional status, academic per-
formance, aptitude (intelligence), language, and psychomotor ability. No single
procedure such as IQ test results is used as the primary source of information, and
the assessment procedures are used to identify areas of specific educational need.
"Testing and evaluation materials and procedures used for the purposes of evalua-
tion and placement of handicapped children must be selected and administered so as

not to be racially or culturally discriminatory."
Considerat ions:

1. Situational Asqp,gment. Is an assessment of the school or classroom environ-
ment conducted cihich includes a behavioral definition of the referral prob-
lem(s)? Are data collected on the frequency and magnitude of the probiem(s),
and a study made of the antecedent, situational, and consequent conditions

related to the problem?
2. Health History. Are data collected on physical/health conditions which may be

related to the learning problem? Th is information would include factors such
developmental history, disease and injury data, sensory data, sensorysta-

tus. medication(s) used, and nutrition.
3. Personal and Social Adjustment. Is personal and social adjustment (adaptive

behaviors) in the home. neighborhood, and broader community evaluated

using formal and informal data collection procedures?
4. Personal and -Social Adjustment. Is personal and social adjustment (adaptive

behaviors) in the school setting evaluated with formal and informal data
collection procedures?

L. Primary Language. Is the child's primary language dominance determined.
and are the assessment procedures administered and interpreted in a manner
consistent with the primary language data?

6. Social and Cultural Barkground. Is the sociocultural background of the child

' assessed systematically, and are the results of other assessment procedures
interpreted in light of the sociocultural data?

7. Educational Achievement: Norm-Referenced. Is educational achievement
assessed with norm referenced instruments which yield valid information
concerning the child's current performance in relation to grade level
expectancies'

8. Educational Achievement. Criterion-Referenced. Is educational achievement
assessed with criterion-referenced instruments or devices which provide valid
information concerning specific skills and deficit areas?
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9. Aptitude. Is academic aptitude, i.e., general intelligence, assessed with
appropriate instrumenteavailable, consideration given to variations in per-
formance over different factors of academic aptitude, and results interpreted
in view of strengths and limitations of such measures?

10. Psychoeducational Process. Are psychoerlucationza processes and motor skills
related to learning assessed, and the influence of these factors on,the learning
or adjustment problem considered (e.g., attention, eye-haneceordination,
language, visualtmotor, visual perception, auditory discritpiiklon, etc.)?

11. Other information. Where appropriate, is information from other areas poten-
tially important to placement and educational programming-considered, e.g.,
career and vocational interests ;nd aptitudes?

IV. Staffing.
A. Basic Principles: Placement decisions should be based upon information from a

variety of sources (see previous section). Consideration of the information from the
multifactored assessment should be documented in the staffing report. Placement
decisions should be made by a group of persons including appropriate professional
personnel and parents. The least restrictive alternative principle shall guide the
selection of option for serving cnildren.
Considerations:

1. What evidence exists which documents the consideration of a broad varietyof
information, including both strengths and deficits, in determingeducational
needs and selection of placement options?

2. Does the determination of educational needs and selection of placementoption
include the contributions of relevant professional personnel and oarents?

3. Are current educational status and educational needs stated precisely and
supported by data?

4. Are alternative options considered for meeting these needs including regular
education with or without support services?

5. Are special education eligibility recommendations made in conformance with
the criteria for primary handicapping condition as defined in the Department
of Public Instruction Special Education Rules and Regulations?

6. In making the special education eligibility recommendations, did the multi-
disciplinary team consider a broad variety of information including adaptive
behavior and sociocultural background? How did this information influence
the recommendations concerning goals for intervention and placeme_nt
option?

7. Are a variety of program options considered in view of the information from
the multifactored assessment? For example, using information on adaptive
behavior outside of school to choose between special classes and resource
options for mild mental retardation.

8. What evidence supports the choice of program option as an appropriate alter-
native for meeting the child's needs?

9. Is an interim plan developed and implemented to assist the child in the regular
classroom until the placement recommendations are carried out?

10. Do the special education personnel inform parents of the primary handicap-
ping condition (if any) and explain the full range of available alternatives fer
meeting the child's needs?

11. Do parents contribute to decisions concerning the objectives of special educa-
t; on service selected?

12 Are there provisions for members of the multidisciplinary staffing team to
express opinions which disagree with the decision of the majority? Are the
dissenting opinions in written form expressing the reasons for disagreement?
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APPENDIX D

ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR INSTRUMENTS

1. AmaricaA Association on Mental Deficiency Adaptive'Behavior Scale for Children*

and Adults. Order flout AAMD, 5101 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.,

20016.

2. Public School Version Adaptive Behavior Scale. Order from AAMD, 5101 Wisconsin

Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., 20016.

3. Camelot Behavioral Checklist. Order from Camelot Behavioral Systems, P.O. Box

3447, Lawrence, KS, 66044. Also Erdmark Associates, 1329 Northup Way, Belle:

vue, WA, 98005.

4. Cain-Levine Social Competency Scale. Order from Consulting Psychologists Press,
577 College Avenue, Palo Alto, CA, 94306.

5. Balthazar Scales of Adaptive Behavior Consulting Psychologists Press; see above.

6. Adaptive Behavior Inventory for Children (Part of SOMPA) Psychological Corpora-
tion, 757 Third Avenue, New York, NY, 10017.

7. Vineland Social Maturity Scale. Order from American Guidance Services, Publish-

ers Building, Circle Pines, MN, 55014.

8. Children's Adaptive Behavior Scale. Order from Humanics, Ltd., P.O. Box 7447,

Atlanta, GA, 30309.
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